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PREFAOE.

THE class of renders which has been most in the author's
mind in preparing the two volumes assigned him in the
series, is that which includes the surviving officers and men
who served in the late war. His aim has been to supple
ment their personal knowledge by the facts which are within
thc reach of recent research, and to give unity and sym
metry to the history of the campaigns here told, by examin
ing each in the light of the plans and purposes of the
leaders on both sides.
The limits assigned to the volumes have made it neces
sary to choose between the narration of incidents which
would cnliven the story, and that fulness of strictly military
detail which seemed necessary to make the several cam
paigns clearly intelligible, and to enable the reader to judge,
with some degree of satisfaction, the eharactel' of the opera
tions. The former course would perhaps have made the
work more popular, but the latter has seemed likely to make
it more useful and to meet the wishes of those for whom it
has been chiefly written. It is still hoped, however, that
thc general reader will not find it difficult to follow the
movements described, and that the effort to do so will give
to such a broader understanding of what the great game of
war really is.
The maps in both volumes nrc, with two exceptions, reo
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duced copies of the official surveys made by the engineers
of the army. For the originals the author is indebted to
the courtesy of General Poe, U. S. Engineers. In reducing
them it has not been possible to preserve all the details of
the originals; but the effort has been to give accurately
what is most cssential. The reader is presumed to make
reference to an ordinary hand-atlas for the relations of the
special theatre of operations to that of the whole war. To
have illustrated the text by larger and more elaborate maps
would have thwarted the purpose of the publishers to put
the series within the reach of all.
To General Drum, Adjutant-General, and to Colonel Scott,
of the War Records Office, the author is greatly indebted
for access to unpublished archives, and for official informa
tion without which it would have been impossible to reach
the degree of accuracy which he hopes will be found to
mark the more important parts of the narrative: it would be
vain to expect to escape all elTor with our present means of
investigation. A still greater debt of obligation, if possible,
is due to :Major E . C. Dawes, late of the Fifty-third Ohio,
who has not only given the use of his valuable collection of
books and documents relating to the war, but has thought
no personal trouble too great in assisting to verify facts and
trace events, and whose zeal in investigation has been a con
stant aid and stimulus.
CINCINNATI,

September, 1882.
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TI-IE MA:ROH TO TIlE SEA.

CHAPTER I.
PLANNING l'HE CkMP AIGN.
WHEN Sherman stood upon the border of Alabamlt, at the
close of October, 1864, looking toward Gadsden, [lnd follow
ing in his mind's eye the retreating forces of Hood who was
marching westward, he had an undoubting cOllyiction that
the tl1le counter-movemen~ was to turn his back upon his
adversary and march away for Savannah and the sea. He
had formed the opinion at the beginning of the month, but
the campaign of October made him sure of it. The mobil
ity of Hood's almy was such that there was little hope of
coming up with it till accident, or the exhaustion of the
country, should force him to come to bay. The delays to a
pursuing column may be indefinitely increased by an active
and well-handled real' guard, and the moral effect of allow
ing the war to be transferred again to Tennessee would bc
every way bad. St.ilI, if Hood had cl'Ossed the Tennessee
anywhere between Stevenson and Guntersville, ill the bend
of the ri,'er, Sherman would have pursued him; but when
he marched to Decatur, allLl, upon General R. S. Granger
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showing a bold front there, moved still further west to Tus
enmbia, nearly at the Mississippi line, it was clear as day to
thc National Commander that the only way to preserve the
moral superiority and the initiative, was to put in operation
his previous IJlan. He thought it probable that Hood
woulcl be forced to follow him, especially since the latter
had been made, by a rccent order of the Confederate Gov
el'llment, subordinate to General Beauregard, who had been
invested with tho military command of all the territory be
tween Middle Georgia and the Mississippi River. He was
not mistaken in his forecast of Beauregaru's judgment in
this respect, as will soon be seen; but Beauregard did not
feel authorized to take actual control of Hood's movements
uncleI' the somewhat peculiar orders given by President
Davis. To try whether an indication of his counter-move
ment would call Hood back from the west, Shermanlllarched
again into Georgia in the first days of November, and con
centrated his firmy at Rome and Kingston. '1'here, upon
the second of the month, he got fmm Grant the final assent
to his plan, aud put all the capacity of the railroad, now re
paircd, to the utmost strain to remove surplus stores and
material of war from Atlanta and other posts in Georgia to
Nashville.
No military opemtion of the war has been so commonly
misunderstood as the campaign 011 which Sherman was now
entering. The brilliancy of its design and the immense re
sults which followed, ha\'o capt,ivated the popular imagina
tion and deeply impressed students of lllili~ary historyevery
where; but there has been !1, singular tendency to treat the
conception of a march from Atlanta. to the gulf or to the
ocenn IlS if tlmt were an invention or a discovery. People
have disputeu the priority of iden, as if it were a patent
right; and, b()siues the military claimants of the houor of
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the invention, non-combatants of both sexes have entered
the lists and claimed to have given expression to the
t.hought of such a movement before Sherman had captured
Atlanta. General Badeau, the historian of Grant's cam
l)u.igns, must be held responsible for a good deal of this
misapprehension, which he seems to have shared himself;
for he treats Grant's earlier indications of Mobile as an ob
jective point, as if these contained the essential parts of the
campaign as actually conducted. For the matter of that,
we have seen, in a former volume, that Shel'man gave a suffi
ciently clear outline of the movement in his letter to the
General-in-Chief before the campaign of Atlanta had opened
in the spring. In that, not only the march to the coast
was foreshadowed, but the subsequent campaign through
the Cn.roli~as, which was to make, as he said, "short
work" of what was left of the Confederate Government and
cause.
Whoever will reflect a little, will see, however, thnt not
even in this fuller anticipation of the outward form of the
movement arc found the essential features which gave to
Sherman's decision and 1)lan in October their peculiar mili
tary charadeI'. Unless the campaign jnst closed had been
an aimless thing, we must snppose that both Grant and
Sherman had reflected upon what should be done when
Atlanta fell. Every intelligent person in the country, in or
out of the army, must have seen that the successful march
of It great army from Chattanooga southward, meant not
only the capture of Atlanta, but more. The problems of
war are not matters of occult s<:ience, and while it was
hoped that in some decisive engagement Johnston's army
might be routed before it reached the Chattahoochee, it
took no genius to see that if its retreat to Atlanta should
leave it with a still formidable organization, further opera
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tions would be necessary. These would naturally be such
as would turn to good use the auxiliary efforts which Canby
and the Navy were making to reduce l\Iobile, and, by reach·
ing a hand to Sherman from the South, put the whole of
Alabama and 1\:1ississippi behind a wall of national bayonets
moving Eastward, and driving the Confederate Army before
them. This was the course of events which would be t,he
natural sequence of what had gone before, if no disaster
befell us; and had things worked in this way, we should
never have had the almost absurd debate upon the question
of intellectual authorship.
It was Hood's ancln.cious movement upon Sherman's COI11
munications that changed all that. His design was to CUlTY
back the war from Central Georgia to Tennessee, as, once
and again, Lee had carried it back from Centra~ Virginia to
the Potomac. A weak general would have made haste to
put the National Army Oil the north side of the Tennessee
to cover amI protect his communications; and Hood's pur
pose would have been successfully accomplished. It would
have been much better than this to have followed Hood
across Alabama, striving to get between him and his own
d~}lots of supply, though this might have had no really deci
sive results. To provide for a sufficient force to keep him
from reaching the Northern States before the rapidly col
lecting recruits should swell Thomas's army to a size fully
able to deal with him, and with sixty thousand veterans
strike for the very heart of the Confederacy, was completely
to turn the tables upon the entel1)l'ising Southern general,
and make his very auc1a.city prove at ollce his own ruin and
the l'Uin of the cause for which he fought. This was what
Sherman did, and the determination to do it, in the actual
situation, before any base upon the distant seacoast had been
secured, called for the very highest qualities in a comma,nder.
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The moral courage which decides upon a daring course, when
failure must involve terrible and far-reaching consequences,
is far greater in kind and in degree than that which the sub
ordinate or the soldier in the ranks is called upon to show.
'1'he cool-headed, practical skill which carries ont such a plan,
through the vicissitudes of a campaign where the circum
stances are always the unexpected, is only possible to one who
uni tes physical hardihood to men tal grasp and un bendi n g will.
In thus fixing his purpose, Sherman had no assistance.
He had heard nothing from Gra.nt in reply to his proposal
of the movement, though the latter haa sent" on Octo
ber 11th, a conditional a.ppl"Oval, which the i:1~erruption
of communications had prevented Sherman from l·eceiving.
Thomas advised against his plan, I and on November bt
Grant suggested to him to resume that of following
Hood." But Sherlllan was immovable in his judgment" Ull
less Hood should try to cross the '1'ennessee somewhere near
him, and on the secollll of the month Grant gave formal and
final consent. \ Grant's sYIllpathi~s were never lacking for a
bold an4 decicl ed course, but ill this instance he had less
faith than S ~man that all wonld go well in Tennessee in
the interval. )iLincoln, as he himself said a little later, " was
anxious, if not fearful," but did not interfere)
So long as it seemed probable that he would force hi.;
[1c1\'er8ary to follow him, Sherman's pUI1)ose Jmd becn to
I Despatch of October 17th.
2 Dcspn.tch of that (lAte: "Do yon not think it nuvhmblc, now that Hooel ha~
gone ~o far North, to cntir~ly l"uln him before starting on yuur proposed cmn
paillll," lllldcnu sny~ vol. iii" p. 62: "Sherman dednruLl Hood would [oUow him;
Gl'ant was cOl'tniu thnt the rebel army would go North." Neither statement is
quite nccllrllte, He Wl'ote this, forgetting that in the despatch of November ht
(wh.ich he himself qnotes on page 1;')7) Grant mill: I I I believed, lUld still bclicvl',
that if you had stm-ted Sonth while Hood wnK in the neig-hborhood of you, ho
would havo been forced to go after you." There wati no rent difff..'l'cnco of opluioJl
011 this lwin',
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leave only the :F'ourth Corps (Stanley's) in addition to the
troops already stationed in Tennessee, and these, with t.he
recruits which were rapidly enrolling, would have given
Thomas very soon an army quite large enough for all prob
able needs. When Hood had passed Decatur, however,
I5hernum determined to send back Schofield with the
Twenty-thinl Corps also, reckoning that the two corps, to
gether with tha~ of Major General A. J. Smith, which was
ordered to join Thomas as speedily as possible, and the
garrisons and posts in Tennessee, would make an army
equal to Hood's at the opening of the new campaign. The'
recruits which would be added to this would soon givo it
a decided snperiority, the real risk being limited to the
time within which Thomas should be concentrating his
foroes.
Tine:'! di\-isions of the Sixteenth Corps were at this time
under Gonel'lll A. J. Smith in Missouri, near the Kansas bor
der, but on October 29th, General Rosecrans, who com
manded that department, was directed from 'Vashington to
sond Smith's troops to Nashville, and promptly put thflm in
motion for the Mississippi River. Sherman bad hoped that
steamboats might meet them at Booneville on the Missouri
and transport them directly to Paducah on the Ohio; but
the Missouri was so low that navigation could not be de
pended upon, (Lnd Smith's troops were obliged to. move by
land to St. Louis from Warrensburg, where they were on
November 2d.
SI-.t.31·man had the most implicit confidence in General
'fhomas's ability to bear the great responsibilities to be im
posed upon him, writing to Halleck that he was bettersnited
to the emergency than any man he had. The very differ
ences in temperament between the two mell seemed to adapt
them to the work each was to do. 'fhe task before 'rllOmas
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was to conuuct a cautious £lnu purposely dilatory ca.mpaign
tillllls reinforcements shoulU bo well in halld, unll then, ro
snming the £lggressive, to drivo Hood southward and follow
him wherever he should go. His whole career had borne
"'itness to the unflinching courage with which he woul.l
Jlleet the impetuosity of his opponent, aud tho tenacity with
which he would st,i ck to the contest even if the odds shoulu
be [Igulnst him. Yet he would have been glad to avoid the
task, and had said to Sherman, when the plan was first
opened to him, that the one thing he did not wish was to
assume the part allotted to him, unless Sherman and the
authorities at'Vashington lleemecl it absolutely necessary.
'With the addition to his forces of Schofield's Twenty-third
Corps he believed he woulLl he strong euough to drive Hoou
hack, but this increase he urged as indispensable, and a'l
SOOI1 as Grant's definitive consent to the new plan of cam
paign was received, Schofield was ordered to march to
Resaca and Dalton, where his troops were to meet the trains
and be transporteu hy rail to Nashville. The burden of
taking to the rear the surplns material at Atlanta and
of carrying to that place the stores Sherman intended to
take with him, was overtaxing the railway, Il.nd it was
not till Novemhei· 7th that the last of Schofield's com
nmnd procnred transportation, though he had gone on
to Nashville upon the 4th, for the purpose of Il.nanging
with Thomas the details of the operations committ€u to
them.
This assignment of the Twenty-third Corps to duty under
General Thoma.'l had heen at Schofield'.; own suggestion, and
was agreeable, therefore, to both officers. Schofield's depart
mentnl command covered East Tennessee and part of Ken
tucky, Il.nd his presence saved the necessity of any change in
the orgauization there.
Rut still stronger motives were
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fonnd in the fact that the strength of the Twenty-third
Corps lmd been reduced below ten thousand men present
for duty, by the casualties of the campaign, and the op
portunity \\"oul(l thus be given it to recruit the two divi
Gions already belonging to it, while a third division of new
troops was ordered to join it when the new levies should
rcach the front. Schofield also believed that the cam
paign in Tennessee was to be an important one, full of
Yllried military prohlems nnd contingencies, and that l1e
conld be quite as useful there as in any other field of
operations,
For a full llnderstau<lillg of the situation in the Confeder
ate army, and of the motivPf; which controlled Hood's subse
quent plan of campaign, we mnst go back to the beginning
of September. The fall of Athmta had been followed by
differences between Confederate leaders as to the policy
which should now be pursued. Governor Brown of Georgia
IUl.c1 assumed the responsibility of giving a general furlough
to the Georgia militia, ostensibly for the purpose of gather
ing the antumnal crops. Against this the President of the
Confederacy protested, as well as against the claim of Gov
ernor Brown that the militia of the State were in the field
nnder State authority for the defence of the State, and that
as Go\'el'llor he Imd the right to appoint and assign the
officers to these State forces, and to keep them within the
State boundaries. This assertion by the State executive of
a very mild form of the doctrine of State rights, was looked
npon as hardly less than treason by the Confederate Govel'll
ment. A war begun to assert the doctrine that every State
was itself the juc1ge of its rights 1luder the Constitution and
of the measure of redress when it considered those rights
violated, had resulted in a centl'alizl.l.tioll of which no
Northel'n statesman had ever dreamed.
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On September 8th, Hood telegraphed to General Bragg,
at Richmond, suggesting that all the reserves of Georgia,
lUlc1er General Cobb, be ordered to his army, and that Gen
erltl Taylor be ordered to relieve Hardee in the command of
his corps, bringing with him ali the troops which could be
sp!tred from the department Taylor was then commanding,
and which included Alabama and Mississippi. No imme
diate notice seems to have been taken of this at Richmond,
and, on the 13th, Hood repeated the request to Davis him
self, ch!trging Hardee with being the cause of all the de
feats his army had suffered, except that of July 28th at Ezra
Church. A week later, still !tpparently without a reply, he
sketched his proposed movement upon Sherman's communi
cations, and he now learned that the Confederate President
would immedi!ttely visit his camp. Accordingly, on Sep
tember 25th, Davis reached Hood's headquarters at Pal
metto, and a couple of days were spent in conference not
only with Hood, but with his principal subordinates. The
geneml plan of Hood's new campaign was approved, with tho
understanding that if he should succeed in drawing Sherman
aw!ty from Atlanta, the new invasion of Tennessee should be
mltde by crossing the river near Guntersville, not far from
the Georgia line. Tho decision upon Hood's demand for
Hardee's removal fl'om his C011) S was a more troublesome
question than the approval of the plan of operations. The
great injustice of Hood's charges has been shown in the
story of the Atlanta campaign; but the dissatisfaction of a
commanding general with a subordinate is so strong a rea
son for a change that it will rarely do to ignore it. Lieu
tenant-General Richard Taylor, whom Hooel suggested n.s
Hltrdee's successor, was the bl'other-in-law of Mr. Davis, and
the latter very well knew that this relationship would com
plicate the difficulty and be seized upon by many as proof
1*
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of personal motives on his part if he should give Hood his
wish. He seems, besides, to have had a real respect for
Hardee, and to have been driven to very serious douhts of
his own wisdom in · giving Hood the command from whieh he
had hoped so much. The solution he reached was perhaps
the best the situation allowed. He determined to transfer
Hardee to a departmental command, including Eastern
Georgia and the adjacent territory in South Carolina and
Florida, a promotion in form, while he combined Hood's
and Taylor's department in olle military division and as
t;iglled Geneml Beauregard to the command, with the under
standing that Hood's army organization should not be dis
turbed, though B eauregard was expected to assume the
personal control whenever he might deem it necessary to be
with the troops.
Hood learned of the intended changes by a communica
tion from Davis on September 28th or 29th, and the formal
orders followed in a day or two. Davis lllet Beauregard at
Augusta, in t.he first week of October, explained to him
Hood's plan of operations, which he had already begun to
exccute, and no doubt impressed upon him thc policy of
making no unnecessary interference with Hood's purposes.
Certain it is that it must have been in deference to some
sueh instlllctions that B eauregard carefully avoided estab
lishing his headquarters with the army in the field, though
he kept neal' enough to Hood to have frequent conferences
with him, until the latter crossed the Tennessee, some six
weeks later. Hood was already across the Chattahoochee on
his northward march when the formal order placing Beaure
gard over him was issued, and as it had no influence upon
the campaign till t.he Confederate army reached Gadsden
at the close of Odober, no mention was made of these
changes in the nanative of operations in the last volume.

~
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Beauregard had indeed overtaken Hood on Odober 9th, at
Cave Spring, near Rome, before the crossing of the Coosa,
but the conference does not appear to have had any signifi
cance. At Gadsden, however, on the 20W and 21st, the two
generals fully discussed the situation, and Hood's proposal
to march on Guntersville and cross the '.rennessee there, was
npproved by Beauregard. It was ananged that Wheeler's
Clwalry corps, consisting of twelve brigades (to be increuse<1
by another sent from Jackson's division) should closely
watch Sherman's movement, opposing ancl harassing his ad
vance, whatever way. he iUl'l1e<1; and if he should march for
the sea, Governor Brown and General Cobb held out expec
tntions that, in the emergency, seventeen thousand Georgia
troops could join 'Vheeler, and throw themsel ves across
Sherman's path. B ealll'egnrd also expected in this event to
dmw some five thousand men from t.he Carolinas, making,
n~ he reckoned, an army of twenty-nine thousand to oppose
the eust\\'nrc1 mnrch of the National forces. I
In the inmsion of Tennessee, Hood wenld bc accompanied
by pnl't of Jackson's division of cal'alry, and Forrest., who was
between Tuscumbia and Corinth, was ordered to join him
with all his mounted foree. At Florence, on November 6th,
a nd before b egiuning his movement agninst Schofield, Hood
hall present with him 41,185 infantry and artillery, I\nd
3,544 cavalry, making an aggregate of 44,72G. About NoI Deaur(>gard's Ollicinl Report:
In this, however, he has nn(lcrc~tim flted
'''heclor's cuvalry. Thl1.t corps reported at Lovejoy Station, Augllst lHt, I\n I< cr·
fecth'c" total of ellli~tcd men of 6,2Sa. and it does not appenr to have suffered
notably between th~L time and the opening of the new campaign. It was joinffi
by a brigade from Jackson's dlvision. nnd a l{entucky infantry brigade, which
was mounted. These made about two thousand !"Cyen hundred enlisted men, and
adding the usual proportion of offlcers to th e whole li.!tt of Heffectives," it giveR
Wh('clcr an actual forco, In round numbcr~ of 10,000, instead of 7,OC-O, RS csti
)nated by Beauregard. Hood puts the number at 10,000 (Advance nnd Retreat,
I). 310).
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"ember 15th he was joined by Fon-est with his cavalry corps,
llumbering 9,209 present, and. increasing the aggregate to
53,938 officers and men present.'
After hi~ conference with Beauregard, Hood had gone but
one day's march from Gadsden toward Guntersville when he
suddenly tUl'lled his columns to the west, making first for
Decatur. He learned that Forrest had started upon a raid
northward into 'W est Tennessee, and that it was uncertain
how long it might be before that cavalry could join him.
On October 7th, anel b efore seeing B euuJ'egarc1, he had
asked General Taylor to send Forrest a second time into
'l'ennessee to break the Nashville and Chattanooga Railway,
if he could, or at least to occupy Thomas's forces so as to
create a diversion in hi8 favor. Fon-est was at Cherokee
Station, where he had been refitting alld resting his com
IDand, anu both Taylor and he misapprehended Hood's wish
to have a r:;trong cavalry force with his moving column us
1 These figllrcs nrc tn.l(cn from the official rct.urns in thc Adjatant-Gencrnl's
office at 'Vashington, nnd Ilrc distributed as follows:

Infnntry.

Artillery.

C:\\,1l1ry.

S. D. l.ee's corps ...... . 11,784 LC'e'R ....... non Jackson's cli"hdan .• . . . 3,15'~
l.
A. P. Stcwl\rt.'~ corps . . . 11,524 Swwnl't's . .. H58 Buford'R
H.857
~. I'~. Cheatham'scorps . 14,:125 Cheatham's. 88(1 Chalmerli's
2,8·n
484 Jackson':L . . 821 l{oddey's
Eng1lleers .. . . , . .. .... . .
"
2,511
Escorts ......... ..
:1!J2
U

Tot..k .......... :38,117

8,06$

This is exclus ive of Forrest's artillery, unll of about one lhousnml men mRde up
of thc Fifth Missir;.ippi Cavalry aud t;e vcral bBttnlions of Stato reserves which
joln~ Forrest. Roddey's division was left in Alabnmo. to hold tho line of the
Tennessee River. The Uprescnt ijick" were reported at 2,000, and the prcRCnt on
" extru ll11ty II at 8,2ti7, but these last were, whE'tl neces:aary: put into nction by the
Confcdera tc~. Bcanregt\rd's cstilnntc of the i i c lTcctivc" furee (deducting officer:::,
etc.) '1'l1U 27,285 in(nnt.I'Y nnd artillery, find 7,700 c11.valry, or an nggregate af :35,000.
This is lCM thnn two·thinls of the number show'll to be llre~nt oy the ofHciall'e
tUnis. See nOO A ppelldix A, 2.
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soon as possible. 'fhey conceived the idca that a strong
dh'ersion in his favor west of the Tennessee would be of
most use to him, and Forrest accordingly started northward
on the 18th and was at Jackson, Tenn., on the day Hood left
the Guntersville road to move westward. But Hood's state
ment that this news froOl Forrest was the reason for his
change of plan is more specious than sound. Forrest re
mained at Jackson till the 28th, when Beauregard and Hood
were in conference near Decatur, and the orders which ap
parently stopped him there could have brought him back
to Tuscumbia, or to any other place where the Tennessee
conld be more easily crossed anu a junction with Hoou more
speedily made. It is more probable that Hood's real
motive was to get rid of Sherman, who would have been
close upon his heels at Guntersville. He hoped that when
he should cross the river at Decatur or at TuscumLia, Sher
man would h!l.Sten to concentrate in front of Nashville to
meet him, and that his brilliant strategy wonld thus undo
all that had been done since the battle of Stone's River.
After his disappointment and defeat, ib was natural that he
should seek plausible reasons for what had proven 80 disas
trous a movement. 'fhere certaiuly was no excuse for ma]e
ing so radical a change in plans wit.hout consulting his
superior, anu his doing so shows that he W!l.S determined to
treat his subordination to Beauregaru as only a nominal
thing, while he sought to regain his own prestige Ly a
Lrilliant stroke.'
Beauregard, amazed at the sudden change of movement,
bastened after Hood and overtook him at Decatur, where he
had expected to cross the river, but where the vigorous de
fense of the post satisfied both the ConfederaLe officers that
I Beauregnrd~s Report; also, Taylor'S Destruction nnd IteconstructloD, liP. 207,
208, and Jordu.n and Prior's Campaigns of l,'orrest, pp. 589, 590.
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it would be quite too costly to force a crossing there, if it
could be done at all. 'rho post was commanded by Colonel
Doolittle, of the Eighteenth Michigan, whose bold and
judicious use of the galTison promptly revulsed the fir!lt
eff'orts to calTY the place. General R. S. Granger arrived with
reinforcements at the close of the iil-st day. A bl'isk sortie
from the galTison captured over a llUlltlred prisoners from
Cheatham's corps, spiking a couple of guns, and inflicting
considerable loss in killed and wounded. Hood now marched
to Tuscumbia, and by the last clay of October secured an
unobstructed crossing, occupying the town of Florence on
the northern bank of the river. At thL<; point the naviga
tion of the Tennessee is interrupted by Muscle Shoals above
and Colbert Shoals below, so that it was ouly in the highest
water that even light gunboats conld pass. Croxton's bri
gade of cavalry was in observation Ileal' Florence, but was
unable to make any serious opposition, and pontoon bridges
were soon laid. Could Hood then have marched at once
upon Pulaski he would have found but little opposition
south of Duck niver. It was necessary, hO"ll'ever, to rear
mnge his lines of COl11nHlllication and accnmulato at Flor
once supplies for the campaign. He had left Gadsden with
twenty days' rations, but when soldiers' htwersacks are over
loaded there is always a great waste of food, and his wagons
had been unable to ],eep up with the troops. The prisoners
taken by Granger at Decatur reported that the men were
half mutinous at the scanty issue of supplies, and when
Tuscumbia was reached the sustenance of the army had be
come the problem demanding first attention. Hooel pro
fesses to believe he had reason to expect supplies to llleet
him at Tuscumbia; but the superintendent of the railway
reported the road in no condition to furnish the requisite
transportation, and in spite of the Illost earnest efforts of
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Beauregard and Taylor to put it speedily ill repair, the
greater part of the three weeks' delay at Florence must prob
obly be attributed to its half ruined and decayed condi
tion. Stores were collected at point.s on the Mobile and
Ohio Railroad in Mississippi, carried to Corinth and thence
cast to Cherokee Station upon flo piece of the Memphis and
CllfU"leston Railroad which Forrest had been able to protect.
But from Cherokee Station to Tuscumbia was a gap of fif
teen or sixteen miles where the road had never been rebuilt.,
und here t.lw army stores mnst be hauled in wagon trains
over a wretched conntry road, which became [\ quagmire as
soon as the rains began.
B eauregard does not seem to have ventUl'ed upon any
peremptory interference with Hood at their meeting at
Decatur, but acquiesced in what was done, sharing, no
doubt, the hopes of the latter that the news of their cros:;
ing at Florence would be quickly followed by that of the re
turn of Sherman to Middle Tennessee. But i~ had become
evident that there would be delays; and Forrest, who had
been waiting at Jackson, resumed his expedition with a pur
pose of attracting Thomas's attention to t.he west and rear of
Nashville, so as to draw troops in that direction and prevent
the concentmtioll in front of Hood, where alone was ony se
rious danger. He struck the river on the 2!)th, a few llliles
above Fort Henry, and his batteries disabled and brought to
three transports and a "tin-clad" gunboat" the Undine.
The latter, after a stout defence, was injured in her machin
ery and was rnn ashore and abandoned. Two of the trans
ports were burned, but the gunboat and the other transport
were in the possession of Forrest's "horse-marines" for a
couple of clays, when the t'l"ansport with her lading of stores
was recaptured and the Undine was run ashore and burned.
Forrest's first appearance on the river was at the most north
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ern point he reached, lind he returned, making demonstra
tions to assist his pnrpose at various placcs along the west
el'll bank. On November 4th he appeared opposite John
sonville, eighty miles directly west of Nashville, a.nu by
a noisy cannonade caused a panic in the garrison. Three
gunboats, eight transports, and some barges were moored to
the river bank, and great quantities of stores were in ware
houses at the landing. All these were abandoned and
burned by the crows and garrison, and the troops Hed
towaru Nashville, the commandant telegraphing 'rhonH~s
that Forrest was across the ri Vel' and marching in pursuit. 1
nut Forrest had not crossed, aud cont.inned his march np
the river, At Pel'l'yville he put over part of Rucker's bri
gade, but kept the body of his tl'OOpS on the westel'n side,
reaching Cherokee Station ou the 15th and joining Hood lit
Flol'euce next day. The dates which have been given lind
the chamcter of Forrest's movement, which came in contact
with no National forces west of the l'iver, plainly prove the
purposes of the Confederate generals. Time WIIS needed to
repair the railway and collect supplies lit Tuscumbia, and
this was the easiest way to get it.
Sherman's attitude, however, was not without its infln
ence upon his adversaries. 'rhey knew that the Twentieth
Corps was still at Atlantll and that Sherman with three
others was observing them at Rome 01' Kingston. It was
quite among the possibilities that he might march weshvard
across Alabama, destroying all railway lines and close in
upon the real' of Hood's army, while Thomas delayed him
in the" barrens" of Tennessee, where the country coulll do
but little to sustain such an I1r111y. The desire to see SherI The garrison consisted of abom; 1,000 men, of the Twelfth United States col·
orad troops, Forty-third 'Vie=consin Inftllltry, and Eleveuth Tennessee Cavalry,
nil under command o( Colilu~l C. R. Tholllpson, of the first-named regiment.
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man begin some definite movement undoubtedly worked
upon Hood, a~d after the expecteu preparation for his ad
vance was made he still delayed till Beauregard spurred him
allew to his work by urgent despatches of a kind to which ho
was not used. It is not unreasonable to suppose that he
was bitterly disappointed ill finding that Sherman did not
hasten back to Tennessee, a.nd was oppressed with the fore
boding that if this part of his plan failed and Sherman
turned eastward, he would be in no small measure respoll
sible for the impending ruin of the Confederate cause.
Returniug to the preparations Sherman was making to
give Thomn.s forces enough to cope with Hood iu Tenne.~
sce, we find that on October 30th Wood's division of Stan
ley's (Fourth) corps was moving by rail from Chattanooga,
and by Novembcr 3u the whole corps was concentrated at
Pulaski, eigHy miles south of Nashville and forty-four north
of Decatur, upon the railway connecting those places. De
catur and Athens were held by General Granger, who com
manded the Dist·rict of Northern Alabama, which also inclnd
ed Huntsville and StevelWon; but the bridges anu trestles
on the railway between Pulaski and Athens at the crossing of
Elk River hafl been destroyed by Forrest in t·he latter part of
September and had not been rebuilt, anu Pulaski was there
fore the terminus of the direct railway line south from Nash
ville. When it was definitely known that the Confederate army
was at Tuscumbia and Florence, Thomas had ordered Stanley
to get together his corps at Pulaski, but he diu not put Gran
ger under his command, and the latter continued through the
whole campaign to receive his orders direct from Nashville.
On November 3d, Schofield started Cooper's division of
the Twenty-third Corps upon the railway trains for Nash
ville, leaving Cox's division for several clays at Dalton till
transportation could be got for it. Schofield himself went
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forward with the advance, and when he reached Nashville
next day, Thomas had just received the first alarming news
from Johnsonville, and hurried Schofield in persall with Gal
lup's brigade (the first of the Twenty-third Corps to arrive)
to Gillem's Station, on the railway from Nashville to th e
abandoned post. Finding no enemy near Gillem's, Scho
field marched to J olmsonville all the mh, and was able to
gh-e Thomas the truth as to the disgraceful affair. General
Cooper, with Gallup's aml1\Ioore'" hrigades of his division,
were placed at Johnsonville for a time, with orders to fortify
it in accordance with a General plan prepared hy the engi
neers. Schofieldrotul'llec1 to Nashville, whence he was sent
Oll the 11th by Thomas to Pulaski, to assume command of
the forces assembling there. The remainder of the Twenty
third Corps reached Nashville on the Dth, and went forward
by easy stages. On tho 15th, Schofield had at Pulaski the
Fourth Corps and Cox's division of the 'rwellty-third, Stl'ick
land's brigade of the latter eorps was at Columhia, and the
cavalry under General Hatch was covering the front and
right., toward Florence and ·Waynesboro.
When the Fourth and 'rwenty-third Corps reported to
Thomas, and eyen be fol'e the arrival of A. J. Smith with the
dh-isions of the Sixteenth Corps, bis official returns showed
a force present for duty just about e'lual to that of Hood,
though differently divided, being stronger in infantry and
weaker in cavalry. The latter numbered 5,591, being lesl:i
than half Hood's strength iu that arm, but the infantry 111ld
Ilrtillery were 48,975.' When this force should be increased
1 Thew ftgUTf'S give the" present for rlnty" OR October :n~t, and \vcre distrib
utod as follow~: Fourth Corps, 12,a31; l.'\Vcnty-thirrl Cor~, 10,624; cf),vnlry,
5,091; District of Tennessee, 18,66 1; ullsSidgncd detachments, 7,!:l59-wt<'\I,
fj.j,5UG. This docs not include the Di8trid of EtowQ.h under Steedman, which
first appears in Th.omas's report for November 20th, and which numbered 6,421.
The official returns for subsequent clates will be found in Appendix A.
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by Steec1ll1nn's gnrrisons in Northern Georgin and nt Chatta
noog-n, by A. J . Smith's corps, and by detachments wl,ich
Thomas wa.s nuthorized to tlmw from Schofield's depart
ment, Sherman estimated the army in Tennessee easily ao,e
to cope with Hood. 'When he should leave his base of ~up
plies in Georgia, the necessity for guarding a long line of
l"itilway would cease, and Chattanooga would be the 0nly
place in ThomaR's department east of Nashville which it
would be necessary to garrison. Thc supplies in stUI'C at
Chattanooga were all that would be needed for the posts
maintained in East Tennessee. Thoma.s could thel'iJfore
concentmte nearly everything to meet Hooa, nnc1 when the
latter should bo defeated and driven southward, the lines of
opemtion would lleeessnrily be rearranged. As soon as .l.t
seemed probable thnt Hooli intended to make Florence and
Tuscumbin his base, Sherman wrote Thoma.s, "You must
unite all your men into one army, and abandon all minor
points if you expect to defeat Hood." The long delay of the
Confederate general in makill3" his advance from the Tennes
see gave tho needed timeJor preliminary arrangemems;
aud when, Oll November 12th, parting messages wer'l ex
changed between them, Thoma..~ was able to say to Shorman
that he believed he should ha\-e "men enough to ruin Hood
unless he gets out of the way very rapidly." Thomas was
empowered, in the absence of Ilia superior, to exert &11 the
authority of Sherman himself in the Military Division of the
.Mississippi, and the new campaign was begun.
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AUanta to Sa vD.llnnh.

CHAPTER II.
THE MARCH THROUGH GEORGIA.

AT Rome, when parting with one of the officers he was
sending back to Tennessee, Sherman said, "If there's to be
any hard fighting, you will have U to do." He perfectly
understood that there was no sufficient force in Georgia to
thwart his plan or even to delay his march. Beforc leaving
Atlanta he pointed out to ono of his principal subordinates
that 0. National army at Columbia, S. C., would end the war un
less it should be routed and destroyed. Deprived of the mate
rial SUIJport of all the States but North Carolina, it would
be impossible for tho Confederate Government to feed its
anuy at Richmond, or to fill its exchequer. The experieuce
it had with the country west of the Mississippi proved that
a region isolated from the rest of the Confederacy would
not furnish men or money, and could not furnish supplies;
while anxiety for their families, who were within the Na
tional lines, tempted tho soldiers from those States to desert,
and weakened the confidence of the whole army. In such a
situation credit would be destroyed, the Confederate paper
money would become worthless, its foreign assistance would
be cut off, and the rebellion must end. The one chance
left would be for Lee to brenk away from Grant, overwhelm
Shermnn, and xe-establish the Confederate power in a cen
tral position by the abandonment of Virginia. Bnt this
implied that Lee conld break away from Grnnt, who, on the
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south side of Petersburg, was as near C01umbia as his oppo
nent, and would be close upon his heels from the moment
the lines about Hichmoml were ab.andoned.
If Sherman, therefore, should reach Columbill with an
army that could. resist the first onslaught of Lee, the last
hope 0i the Confederacy would be crushed between the
national forces meeting from the l1ast and west.. Of course,
this Implied that Thomas should, 'at least, be able to resist
Ho('d. till the Eastern campaign should be ended, when, in
the general collapse of the Hichmond Government, Hood
must itS certainly abandon the hopeless cause,-6S Johnston
wns in fact forced to do after Leo's slUTender in the fol
lowing f.!prillg.
To establish 0. new base upon the sea wns 0. necessary part
of .such a plan, fot· the old base at Chattanooga must be
abandoned from the start, and the practical separation of
the Oarolinas from the Gulf States could only be accom
plished by a great and thorough destruction of milway lines
in Geol·gia. The army could live upon the country while
ma.rching, but it must lJave the ordinary means of supply ..
withm 110 very few days from the time of halting, or it would
starve. The country through which it moved was hostile, 110
local government could be made to respond to formal requi
sitions for subsistence, and the wasteful method of foraging
ih'e)f made a. necessity for moving on into new fields. A
rapid ma.rch to the sea, the occupation of some harbor capa
ble of. becoming a fortified base, and the opening of liues of
ocean communication with the great d4Jpots of the North must
t,herl1fore constitute the first part of the vast project. Be
yond tll1.S Sherman diel not yenture to plan in detail, I1nd
recog'n i"ing the possibility that unlooked· for opposition
might force 0. modification eyen of this, he kept in mind
the bltt;l'll!ltive that he IT_ight bave to go west l'athel' than
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east of Macon. He requested that the fleets on the coast
might watch for his appeanmce at Morris Island near
Charleston, at Ossabaw Sounll just ~outh of Samnnah, amI
at Pensacola and :i\Iobile. If he shoulU reach Morris L~land,
it would uatumlly be by the way of Augusta and the left
. bank of the Savannah River. Ossabaw Sound would, in
like manner, indicate the route l)y WD.y of "Milledgeville, "Mil
len, U!ld the valley of the Ogeechee. The Gnlf ports would
only be chosen ii his course to the east should be made im
practicable.
On Noye!llber 12th commullicatioil with the rear was
broken. '1'he railway brillge at Alatoolla was taken to pieces
and carried to the rear to bo stored; hut f!"Om the crossing
of the Etowah, southwlml to Atlo.nta, the whole line of the
wad was thoroughly destroyed. The foulHlries, machine
Rhops, and factories at Rome were burned, lest they ~hon1d
- be agD.ill turned to use hy the enemy, and on the 14th the
army was concentrated at Atlanta. Sherman's force now
consisted of two COlTS of the Army of the Tennessee under
General Howanl, and two of the Army of the Cumberland
llllder General Slocum, \I hich were respectively clesignated as
right and left wing. Logan was absent, an<1 his corps (the
Fifteenth) was in command of "Major-General P. J. Oster
hans. The division of General J. E. Smith, which had been
distributed along the milrc::.d in Northem Georgia, hau
joined that corps, which HOW consisteu of four ili visions,
commanded by Generals \Yoods, Hazen, Smith, and COrEe.
Blair's corps (Seyenteenth) had throo ilivisions, yiz., Mow·
er's, Leggett's, and Giles A. Smith's. The assignment of
Slocum to the command of the wing left the 'l'wentieth
Corps under Brigadicr-Geneml A. S. 'Williams, with Geary,
\Vard, and Jackson as division commanders. Davis's
(Fourteenth) C011)S retained the orgalliznt.ion it lmd at the
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close of the At.lanta campaign, and consisted of Carlin's,
Morgan's, and Bnird's divisions. The cavalry was under
Kilpatrick, and was but a single division, composed of the
two hrigndcs of 1\Iurray and Atkins. The numerical forco
of the wbole, according to the returns of Noyember
10tb, only two clays before communication with the North.
was In'oken, was a little over fifty· nino thousand, but fur
loughed men and recruits hurried so fast to the front in
those last clays that the muster at Atlanta showed a total of
oyer si"t.y-two thousand.' No pains had been spared to
make this a thoroughly efficien t force, for an army in an
enemy's country and without a base cannot afford to be
encumberod with sick, .01' to have its trains or its artillery
delayed by weak 01' insufficient teams. The artillery was
reduced to about one gun to a thousand men, and t.be
batteries usually to four guns each, with eight good horses
to each gun 01' caisson. Twenty days' rations were in hand,
und two hun(hed rounds of ammunition of all kinds werc
in the wagons. Droyes of beef cattle to furnish the meat
mtion weTe ready to accompany the march, and these grew
larger rather than smaller as the army moved through the
country.
The determination to abandon Atlanta involved also the
undoing of much work that had been done there in the
early autumn. As the town could uot be used by the Na
tional forces, the defences lllu~t be destroyed, the work
shops, mills, and d~p6ts mined and burned. This task had
been given to Colonel Poe, Chief Engineer, and was COlll
pleted by the timo the arlllY W(l'; nssembled and rendy to
mal'eh sou th WI11'(1.
I Fifteenth Corps. infantry, 15,&'9-:1; Seventeenlh Corps, 11,73"2; }"olll'tecnth
Corp~t
6l.W~_

13,002; Twenlicth Coq.lS, 1:{,741 ;" artillery, 1,ti12; cavalry, t>,O(i.'l-total,
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On the morning of November 15th the movement began.
The two corps of eueh wing were ordered to march upon
separate roads, at first diverging shal'ply, and threatening
both l\1acon and Augusta, but having the neighborhood of
l\1illedgeville, the capital of the State, for their place of
rendezvous at the end of the first stage. Sherman himself
accompanied the left wing, which followed the line of rail
way leading from Atlanta to Augusta; for, by doing so, he
could get the earliest and best information of any new efforts
the Confederate Government might make for the defenee of
the Carolinas. In this way he could best decide upon the
proper direction for his columns after he should reach the
Oconee River.
After leaving the mountainous region of Northern Georgi:\,
the topography of the country is determined by the river
courses, which run in radiating lines from the highlands 1\
hundred miles northel\st of Atlanta. The Savannah River,
which separates the State from South Carolina, flows nearly
southeast in a very direct general line to the sea. Augusta
is on the right bank like a half-way house, and Savannah, on
the same side of the stl'eam, is near its mouth. The Ocmul
gee and Oconee Rivers rise near Atlanta, and flow in parallel
valleys about forty miles apart in the same southeasterly
direction nearly two hundred miles, when they unite to form
the Altamaha, which enters the ocean a little north of the
Florida line. Macon is on the west bank of the Ocmulgee,
ahout a hundred miles from Atlanta, and :Milledgeville,
thirty miles northeast of ~lacon, is on the same side of the
Oeonee, which, however, has a direction more nearly north
and south above the city. The only other stream of any im
portanee in this part of the State is the Ogeechee, which
rises midway between Milledgeville and Augusta, but grad
ually approaches the Savannah, so that for fifty or sixty
Vo!.. X .-2
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miles from the ocean these rivers are nearly parallel and
from fifteen to twenty miles apart.
The general line of Sherman's march was between the
Ocmulgee and Oconee Rivers, though he sent his right wing
at iil-st along the Macon Railroad by morc westerly rototes,
for the purpose of deceiving the enemy, and to drive off
Wheeler's cavalry and some three thousand Gcorgia militia,
nnder General G. W. Smith, which had been asscmbled at
Lovejoy Station for some days. Howard's right (Fifteenth
Corps) marched by way of Jonesboro, McDonough, and In
llian Spring to the crossing of the Ocmulgee at Planters'
Factory, the Seventeenth Corps keeping a little farther east.,
but reaching the river at the s~e place. Kilpatricl" with
most of the cavalry, was upon this flank, and drove the
enemy's skirmishers before him to Lovejoy's. Smith had
l'etired rapidly upon Macon with his infantry, but the old
lines at Lovejoy's were held by two brigades of cavalry with
two pieces of Ql·tillery. Kilpatrick dismounted his men and
charged the works on foot, csl'l'ying them halldsomely. He
followed his success with a rapid attack by another column,
wllich capttu'ed the guns and fo11owe(l the retreating enemy
some miles towa.rd Macon. The cavalry continued its dem
onstrations nearly to Forsyth, crea.ting the impression of an
adya.nce in force in that direction; then it tm'ned eastwar(l
and crossed the Ocmulgee with the infantry.
A section of pontoon train was with each C011)S, and How
ard put down two bridges; I but though his head of column
reached Planters' Factory on the 18th, and the bridges were
l,ept full day and night, it was not till the morning of the
I The pontoons used by Shennan, both in the Atlanta cn.mpaign Rnd the P:-Q-':;
eut one, were those of Cl\IlVnB, of which the frames could lie tli~jointcd. The;r
lightness nnd serviceability left Jjttle "<> be desiroo, and they proved tho rollg'hly
iatisfactory .in hn.l't} (\ntl constant campaign nsc_
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20th that the rear guard WM able to cross. The bank on
the eastern side of t,he riYer Wl\S steep and slippery from
rain, making it tedious work getting the tmins up the hill.
His heads of columns were pushing forward meanwhile, and
rmlched Clinton, a few miles north of Macon, by the time
the real' was over the river. Kilpatrick now made a feint
upon Macon, striking the railway a little east of the town,
capturing and destroying a train of cars, and t earing up the
track for a mile. Under cover of this demonstration and
while the cavalry were holding all roads north and east of
Macon, Howard's infantry on the 22d closed up toward Gor
don, a station on the Savannah railroac1, twenty miles east
w[!'rd. \Voods's division of the Fifteenth Corps brought up
the rear and was approaching Griswoldville.
Returning to the left wing, which Sherman accompanied,
we find that it had applied itself in earnest to the destruc
tion of the railw[l.y from Atlant,a to Augusta, making thor
ough work of it to Madison, seventy miles from Atlanta, and
destroying the bridge over the Oconee River, ten or twelve
miles further on. Here, the divergence between the wings
was greatest, the distance from Slocum's left to Kilpatrick,
on the right, being fifty miles in a direct line. Sherman,
however, did not cross the Oconce, but directed Slocum to
turn southward along the right bank of the river with Wil
lillms's (Twentieth) corps, while Davis's (Fourteenth) took
the interior line by a more direct route to Milledgevillc,
where the left wing assembled on the 23d, the advllnce of
the Twentieth Corps having entered the city the day before,
driving out a small force of t,he enemy, which retreated rap
idly across the river, leaving the bridge uninjured. Slocum
immediately threw out Jackson's division to the east, cover
ing and securing the bridge for fUl'th er operations.
Sherm[l.u's ac1vauce from Atlanta. drew from Beauregard a
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rattling volley of telegraphic despatches to all the Confed
erate officials, civil o.nd military. In these he made much of
the fact tho.t he had ordered General Taylor in Alo.bama to
move with his available forces into Georgia; but Taylor had
no availo.ble forces, and could only go in person to 1\1acon,
where he al"l"ived on the 22<1, just in time to meet Governor
Brown with his Adjutant, Toombs, escaping from the State
Co.pitol on the approach of Slocum's columns. The only
organized troops were "'heeler's cavalry, Smith's division of
Georgia militia, and 0. couple of battalions of local volun
teers. General Howell Cobb wo.s nominally Confederate
commander of "reserves," but there seems to have been no
reserves to command. Hardee had been there the day he
fore, coming up from Savannah, and judging rightly that
the spread of Sherman's wings . from Oconee Blidge to
Planters' Factory al·gued a C011rse toward Augusto. or Savan
Dah, he declared that 1\1acon wo.s in no danger and directed
Smith to move his division rapidly eastward, to interpose,
if possible, between Sherman and Augusta, delaying his
march and obstructing the roads. ,,7heeler, nnder orders
ah·eo.dy given, wouId continue to harass the flank and rear
of the National forces. Orders from Richmond hUll ex
tended Ho.rclee's authority over the theatre of operations in
Georgia, and having given the best directions the circum
stances allowed, he hastened back to flo.yanuah to strengthen
its meUllS of defence o.nd to be in direct communication with
Augusta, Cho.rleston, and Richmond.
Beaurego.rd issued from Corint.h, Miss., n proclamation to
the people of Georgia, calling upon them to arise for the
defence of the State, and to "obstruct and destroy all roads
in Sherman's front, flank, and rear," assuring them that the
enemy would then starve in their midst. He strove to raise
vague hopes also by announcing that he was Ju\stening to
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join t.Jwm in defence of their homes and fireRides. A more
practical step was his order to Hood to begin the 'fennessee
C(tl11lJnigll, the only counter-stroke in his power. At ~fil
ledge ville, the approach of Sherman was lllet by an Act of
th e L egislature to levy en masse the popUlation, with a hys
terical preamble, picturing the National general as an ogre,
nnd exhorting the people "to die freem en rather than live
slaves." 'fhe act, to have been of any u se, should have
been passed a month before, when Hood was starting west
from Gadsden. It was now only a confession of terror, for
there was no time to organize. Any disposition of the in
habitants along his l"Oute to destroy roads was effectu ally
checked by Sherman's making it known that the houses and
property of those who diel so would b e destroyed. Such
opposition to a hU'ge army can never be of real use; its com
mon effect is only to increase by retaliation the miseries of
the unfortunate people along the line of march, and in this
case there was, besides, no lack of evidence that most of
them were heartily tired of the war, and had lost all the en
thusiaslll which leads to self-sacrifice. Even in such a panic
the strife of political factions was not stilled, and the oppo
nents of Go\'ernor Brown's States-rights policy took ad\'an
tuge of the flight from the Capital to perpetrate a novel
absurdity. The Lieutenant·Governor, Wright, was also a
general in the Confederate army, and on the 21st, the day
before our occupation of the Capital, issued a proclamation
from A,ugusta, declaring himself e:c-ojJicio Governor of the
part of the State east of the Oconee, and ordering the peo
ple under the levy en masse to report to him, by reason of
what a Confederate historian calls the "territorial disabil
ity" of the Governor.' The proclamation had no result, but
1 Jones's Siege of Sllvnnnah, etc., p. 18.
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the ridiculousness of it is shown by the fact that the Geor
gia militia under Smith were moved by Brown's orders to
Savannah, reaching there on the 30th, and General Taylor
returned from Savaunah to Macon after that time, as will be
seen. In truth, communication by courier from Augusta to
Macon was only interrupted while the army was passing.
While Taylor, Brown, Toombs, and Cobb were conferring
at Macon on the 22d, the division of Georgia militia under
Brigadier General Phillips was marching toward Gordon in
the effort to obey Hardee's oreler. At Griswoldvillc, about
eight miles ont, they ran into Walcutt's brigade of "Toads's
division, which was the rear guard of the right wing, and
attacked it with more courage than discretion. 'Valcutt had
been making a reconnoisance toward Macon, driving back
Wheeler'S cavalry, and was recalled by General Woods to a
position on the Duncan Farm, a little east of the town. Here
his flanks were protected by swampy ground, his line was on
the crest of a hill, with open ground in front, on which the
enemy must attack. This Phillips did with a great deal of
vigor, putting in all four of his brigades, and striving hard
also to turn the flanks of Walcutt's position. He was supe
rior in artillery, as Walcutt had only two guns with him,
and was obliged to withdraw these early in the engagement.
But the infantry attacks, which were renewed several times,
were repulsed with severe loss, and Phillips retreated, after
several hours' fighting, having lost over six hunclreel in
killed and wounded. On the National side, General 'Voods,
who was present, reports a total of ninety-foul' casualties.
Walcutt was severely wounded in the leg, and the command
of the brigade devolved upon Colonel Catterson (Ninety
seventh Indiana) during the latter half of the combat. Both
officers distinguished thelIlselves uy their conduct and conr
age.
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Nothing could be more useless than this engagement., for
Phjllips had before him two corps if 'Walcutt had been
driven ofl'; but he had been ordered to move along the rail
road, and thought he was obliged to do so till hc should be
recalled. This was donc as soon as Smith at Macon heard of
the fight, and the division, at the instance of Taylor, was sent
southward by rail to Albany, which was the end of the rail·
way in that direction. 'rhence they marched sixty miles to
'.rIlOmasvillc on the Savannah and Gulf Railroad, where
'foombs hectored the railway officials into furnishing trans
portation with unwontcd promptness, and they reported to
Hardee ill SavanllJl.h on the last day of the month. Hardee's
orders to 'Wheeler now directed him to get in front of Sher
man's forces and cover all the roads by which he might
move. 'Wheeler accordingly marched south of the Central
Railroad, swam the Oconee River, and reached Sandersville
on the 20th, just before the NatiollJl.l columns. '1'he change
of position of the Confeilerate cavalry was followed by Kil
patrick, who moved, hy Sherman's direction, to the front
and left of the infantry, there being no enemy whatever on
the right flank after crossing the Oconee.
Sherman had not delayed at Milledgeville, but had
marched again on the 24th. Davis's (Fourteenth) corps now
became the flanking column on the left.. The Twentieth
Corps (Williams's), after passing Sandersville, reached thc
Central Railroad at Tennille and marched to Davisboro, dc
st.roying the track as they went. From Davisboro both
C0l1JS of the left wing moved by the same road to Louisville,
crossing the Ogeechee River before reaching that place,
where they camped on . the 29th. The work of destroying
the railway WfiS begun by the right wing at Griswoldville,
find of thc hundred miles between that station find Millen
very little of the road was left. Howard found the crossing
1;.
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of the Oconee near Ball's Ferry a difficult operation, for the
river was up and the current so swift that the fcrry could
not be used. 'Wheeler's cavalry made some resistance from
the other side. A detachment of Bhtir's corps, directed by
tl)e engineers, succecded in constructing a fiying bridge
some two miles above the ferry, and getting over to the left
bank, moved down to the principal roa,d, which had been
cleared of the enemy by the artillery on the hither side.
The pontoons were then laill and the march resumed.
On leaving Milledgeville, Sherman ordered Kilpatrick to
make a considerable detour to the north, feinting strongly on
Augusta, but trying hard to rench and destroy the important
railwOoY bridge and trestles at Briar Creek, llear Waynesboro,
half way between Augusta and Millen. He was then to
move rapidly on Millen in the hope of releasing the National
prisoners of war who were in a prison camp near that place.
Kilpatrick moved by one of t.he principal roads to Augnsta,
giving out that he woos marching on that city. Aftcr he had
passed the Ogeechee Shoals, Wheeler heOorcl of his move
ment, and rapidly concentrated his force on the Augusta
road, where it debouches from thc swamps of Briar Creek.
Kilpatrick, however, in obedience to his orders, turned thc
head of his colullllls to the right, upon the roo,d running
from Warrenton to Waynesboro, and they were well on
their way to the latter place before 'V heeler was aware of
it. MUlTay's brigade was in the rear, and- two of his regi
ments, the Eighth Indiana and Second Kentucky, consti
tuted the rear-guard.
These became too far separated
from the column when they camped at evening near a
place called Sylvan Grove. Wheeler heard of their where
abouts, and attacked them in the middle of the night.
Though surprised aml driven Il'om their camps, the regi
ments stoutly fought their way hack, and were only grac1u
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ally dl'i ven in on the rest of Murray's brigade. Wheeler
follow ed up persistently with his superior forc es, harassing
the rear and flank of the column, and causing some confu
sion, but gaining no important advantage, except that
Kilpatrick was obliged to abandon the effort to burn the
Briar Creek bridge and trestles, and to turn his line of
march southwesterly from 'Wayncsboro, after destroying a
mile or two of the railroad. He reported that he here
leal'llcd that the l\fillcn prisoners had been removed, and
determined to rejoin the army at Louisville. On the 27th
Murray's brigade passed through that of Atkins, which now
became the rear-guard, and on the 28th this order was
reversed, each brigade taking, alternately, the brunt of the
continuing fight with Wheeler. Early in the morning of
the 28th Kilpatrick himself narrowly escaped capture, Imv
ing improperly made his quarters for the night at some
distancc from the body of his command, the Ninth l\1ichi
gan being with him as a guard. The enemy got between
him and the column, and it was with no little difficulty he
succeeded in cutting his way out, and saving himself from
the consequences of his own folly. The long causeway and
bridge at Buckhead Creek ",u.s held while the division
passed, by Colonel Heath and the Fifth Ohio, with two how
itzers, and Wheeler there received a severe check. The
bridge was destroyed, and IGlpatrick took a strong position
at Reynolds'S plantation. 'Vheeler here attacked in force,
but was decisively repulsed, and Kilpatrick effeeted his
junction with the infantry without further molestation.
'Vheeler's whole corps, consisting of Dibrell's, Hume's, and
Anderson's divisions, was engaged in this series of sharp
skirmishes, and he boasted loudly that he had routed Kil
patrick, causing him to fly in confusion with a loss of nearly
two hundred in killed, wounded, and captured. Chafing
2"
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at this rebuff, Kilplltrick obtained permission to deliver a
retul'll blow, and after resting his :lOrses a day or two,
marched from Louisville on Waynesboro, suppurted by
Baird's division of Davis's (Fourteenth) corps. He attacked
Wheeler near the town, and drove him by very spirited
charges from three successive lines of barricades, chasing
him through 'Waynesboro, and over Briar Creek. 'Vheeler
admits that it was with difficulty he "succeeded in with·
drawing" from his position at the town, but seeks to take
off the edge of his chagrin by reporting that he was at
tacked by the Fourteenth Corps, as well as by Kilpatrick's
cavalry. Baird's division was not actually engaged, but its
presence and close support no doubt assisted Kilpatrick, by
enabling him to make more decisive movements than he
could otherwise have ventured on, as he could freely use his
horsemen on the flanks of a solid body of advancing infantry.
Millen was reached on December 3d, by Blair's corps,
which Sherman accompanied, and the direct railway COlll
munication between Savannah and Augusta was cut. Three
corps now moved down the narrowing space between the
Savannah and Ogeechee Rivers, while Osterhaus, with
the Fifteenth, marched on the right bank of the latter
stream in two columns some miles apart. Howard was in
person with this corps and met with no resistance. Indeed
from Millen onward the nlarch of the whole army was a.
methodic progress with no noticeable opposition, for even
'Wheeler's horsemen generally kept a respectful distance,
and soon crossed to the left bauk of the Savanna.h. The
country became more sandy, corn and grain grew scarcer,
and all began to realize that they were approaching the low
country bordering the sea, where but little breadstuff.~ 01'
forage would be found. On the 9th and 10th the columns
closed in upon the defences of Savannah, Davis's corps rest
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iog its left upon the Savannah River, 'Williams's, nlair'~, and
Osterhaus's continuing the line toward the right, near the
Ogeechee. Cavalry detachments, and skilful infantry scouts
were sent out to open communication with the fleet and to
cut the Gulf Railway, thus severing the last connection qf
the city with the south. But before tracing these operations
farth er, some of the characteristic features of the march just
made are worthy of a little more attention.
'l'he destruction of railway communication between the
Confederate Army at Richmond, and the Gulf States, had
been a very important part of Sherman's purpose, and he
spared no pains to do this thoroughly. A battalion of me
chanics was selected and furnished with tools for ripping
th e rails from the cross-ties and twisting them when heated,
aud these were kept constantly at work; but the infantry on
the march became expert in methods of their own, and the
cavalry also joined in the work, though the almost constant
skirmishing on the flanks and real' of the army usually kept
the mounted troops otherwise employed. A division of in
fantry would be extended along the railway line about the
length of its proper front. The men, stacking arms, would
cluster along one side of the tr!!.ck, and at the word of com
mand, lifting together, would raise the line of rail with the
ties as high as their shoulders; then at another command
they would let the whole drop, stepping back out of the
way as it fell. The heavy fall would shake loose many of
the spikes and chairs, and seizing the loosened rails, the
men, using them as levers, would quicldy pry oft'the rest.
The cross-ties would now be piled up like cob-houses, and
with these and other fuel a brisk fire would be made; the
rails were piled upon the fire, aud in half an hour would be
l'ed hot in the middle. Seizing the rail 110W by the two
ends, the soldiers would twist it about a tree, or interlace and
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twine the whole pile together in great iron knots, making them
useless for anything but old iron, and most unmanageable and
troublesome, even to convey away to a mill. In this way it was
not difficult fOl' a corps marching along the railwI1y to destroy,
ip a day, ten or fifteen miles of track most completely; and
Sherman himself gave close watch to the WOrli, to see that it
was not slighted. Then all machine-shops, stations, bridges,
and culverts were destroyed, and the masonry blown up.
The extent of line destroyed was enormous. From the
Etowah River through Atlanta southward to Lovejoy's, for a
hundred miles nothing was left of the road. From Fairburn
through Atlanta. eastward to Madison and the Oconee River,
another hundred miles, the destruction was equally COlll
plete, From Gordon southeastwardly the ruin of the Cen
tral road was continued to the very suburbs of Savannah, a'
hundred and sixty miles. Then there were serious breaks
in the branch road from Gordon northward through Mil
ledgeville, allll in that connecting Augusta and Millen. So
great a destl'llCtion wouhl have been a long and serious in
terrupt.ion even at the North; but the blockade of Southern
ports and the small facilities for manufactlll'e in the Confed
erate States made the damage practically irreparable. 'rhe
lines which were wrecked were the only ones which then
connected the Gulf States with the Carolinas, and even if
Shermau had not marched northward from Savannah the 1'e
sou.r ces of the Confederacy would have been seriously crip
pled. The forage of the country was also destroyed through
out a belt fifty or sixty miles in width. Both armies co
operated in this; the Confederate cavalry bnrning it that it
might not fall into the hands of the National Army, and the
latter leavin'g none that they could not themselves use, so
that wagon transportation of military supplies across the
belt might be made more difficult.
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As the campaign progressed, great numbers of negroes at
tached themselves to the columns and accompanied tho
march. This was contrary to the wish of Sherman, who felt
the embarrassment of having thousands of mouths added to
the number of those who must be fed from the country as
he moved. Those who had less responsibility for the cam
paign did not trouble themselves so much with this consider
ation, and the men in the ranks generally cncouraged the
slaves to leave the plantations. The negroes themselves
found it hard to let slip the present opportunity of getting
out of bondage, and their uneducated minds could not esti
matc the hope of freedom at the close of the war as having
much weight against the instant liberty which was to be
had by simply tramping away afte!: the blue-coated soldiers.
The natural result WilS that the regular bivouacs of the
troops were fringed by numberless gipsy camps, where the
negro families, olel and young, endured every privation, liv
ing upon the charity of the soldiers, helping themselves to
what they could glean in the track of the army foragers.
On tho march, they trudged along, making no complaint,
full of a simple faith that "Lincoln's men" were leading
them to abodes of ease and plenty.
When the lower and less fruitful lands were reached, the
embarrassment and military annoyance increased_ This was
more particularly felt in the left wing, which was tlwn the
only one exposed to the attaeks of the enemy. Losing pa
tience at the failure of all orders and exhortations to these
poor people to stay at home, Geneml Davis (commanding
the Fourteenth Corps), ordered the pontoon bridge at Eben
ezer Creek to be taken up before the refugees who were
following that corps had crossed, so as to leave them on the
further bank of the unfordable stream and thus disembar
rass the marching troops. It would be unjnst to that ofJicer
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to believe that the order wouIll have been given, if the effect
had been foreseen. The pOOl' refugees had their hearts so
set on liberation, antl the fear of falling into the hands of
the Confederate cavalry was so great, th,:.t.! with wild wailings
and cries, the great crowd rushed, like It stampeded drove of
cattle, into the water, those who could not swim as well as
those who could, and many were drowne<l in spite of the
earnest efforts of the soldiers to help them. As soon as the
character of the unthinking rush and panic was seen, all was
dono that could be <lone to save them from the water; but
the loss of life was still great enough to prove that there
were many ignorant, simple souls to whom it was literally
preferable to llie freemen rather than to live slaves.
When Savannah was reached, the great number of colored
refugees with all the columns were placed on the Sea Islands,
under the care of government officers, and added largely to
the colonies already established there. The Freedmen's
Bureau was afterward, in great measure, the necessary out
growth of this organization.
The subsistence of the army upon the country was a
necessary part of Sherman's plan, and the bizal'l'e character
given it by the hUlllor of the s0ll1iers has made it a striking
feature of the mal·ch. It is important, howe\'er, to distin
guish between what was planned and ordered, and what was
an accidental growth of the soldier's llispositiou to make
sport of everything that coult1 be turned to amusement.
The orders issued were of a stl'ictly proper military charac
ter. The supplies in the trains were to be treated as a re
serve to be drawn upon only in case of necessity, and a
systematic foraging upon the country for daily food was tho
regular means of getting rations. Eaoh regiment organized
a foraging party of about ono-twentieth of its numbers
under command of an officer. These plwties set out first
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of all, in the morning, those of the same brig.ldes and divi
sions working in cOllcert, keeping near enough together to
be a mutual support if attacked by the enemy, and aiming
to rejoin the column at the lllllting place appointed for the
eUll of the day's march. The foragers became the beau
ideal of partisan troops. Their !!elf-confidence and daring
increased to a wonderful pitch, and no organized line of
skirmishers could so quickly clear the head of column of
the opposing cavalry of the enemy. Nothing short of an
intrenched line of battle could stop them, and when they
were far scattered on the flank, plying their vocation, if a
body of hostile cavalry approached, a singular sight was to
be seen. Here and thore, from blun, from granary and
sllloke-house, and from the'ldtchen gardens of the planta
tions, isolated foragers would hasten by converging lines,
driving before them the laden mule heaped high with vege
tables, smoked bacon, fresh meat, and poultry. As soon as
two or three of these met, one would drive the animals, and
the others, from fence corners or behind trees, would begin
a bold skirmish, their Springfield rifles giving them the ad
vantage in range over the carbines of the horsemen. As
they were pressed they would continue falling back and
assembling, t.he regimental pJatoons falling in beside each
other till their line of fire would become too hot for their
opponents, and these would retire reporting that they had
driven in the skirmishers upon the main column which was
probably miles away. The work of foraging would then be
resumed. It was of the rarest possible OCCUlTence that
Wheeler's men succeeded in breaking through these enter
prising flankers and approaching the troops of the line, and
as the columns approached the place designated for their
evening camp, they would find this ludicrous but most
bountiful supply train waiting for them at every fork of the
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road, wHh as much regularity as a railway train running on
" schedule time."
They brought in all animals that could be applied to army
use, and as the mule teams 01' artillery horses broke down
in pulling through the swamps which made a wide border
for every stream, fresh animals were ready, so that on reach
ing Savannah the teams were fat and sleek and in far better
condition than they had been at AUanta..
1'he orders given these parties forbade their entering oc
cupied private houses, or meddling with private property of
the kinds not included in supplies and munitions of war,
and in the best disciplined divisions these orders were en
forced. Discipline in armies, however, is apt to be uneven,
and among sixty thousand men there are men enough who
are willing to become robbers, and officers enough who are
willing to wink at irregularities or to share the loot, to malie
such a march a terrible scourge to any country. A bad emi
nence in this respect was generully accorded to Kilpatrick,
whose notorious immoralities and rapacity set so demoral
izing an example to his troops that the best disciplinarians
among his subordinates could ouly mitigate its influence.
His enterprise and daring had made his two brigades usually
hold their own against the dozen which Wheeler com
manded, and the yalue of his services made his commander
willing to be ignorant of escapades which he could hardly
condone, and which on more than one occasion came neal'
resulting in IGlpatrick's own capture and the ront of his·
command. But he was quite capable, in a night attack of
this kind, of mounting, bare-backed, the first animal, horse or
mule, that came to hand, and charging in his shirt at the head
of his troopers with a chue-devil recklessness that dismayed
his opponents and imparted his own daring to his men.
Then, the confirmed and habitual stragglers soon became
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numerous enough to be a nuisauce npon the line of march.
H ere again the difference in port.ions of the army was very
marked. In some brigades cvery regiment was made to
ke ep its own rear guard to prevent straggling, and the bri
gade provost guard marched in rear of all, arresting any who
sought to leave the ranks, and reporting t.lw regimental
commander who allowed his men to scatter. But little by
little thc stragglers became numerous enough to cnnse
serious complaint, and they followed the command without
joining it for days together, living on the country, and
shirking the labors of their comrades. n was to these thllt
the name" bummer" was properly applied. This clnss was
numerous in the Confederate as in the Natioual Army, in
proportion to its strength, lInd the Southern people criell
out for the most summary execution of military justice
against them. Hespousible persons addressed specific com
plaints to the Confederate War Secretary, charging robbery
and pillage of the most scandalous kinds against their own
troops. Their leading newspapers demanded the cashicring
and shooting of colonels and other officers, and declared
their conduct worse than thc enemy's. It is perhaps yain to
hope that a great war can ever be conducted without abuscs
of this kind, and we may congratUlate ourselves that the
wrongs done wero almost without exception to property, and
thnt murders, rapes, and other heinons personal offences
were nearly unknown.'
The great mass of the officers and soldiers of the line
worked hard and continuously, day by day, in marching, ill
bridging streams, in making corduroy roads through the
swamps, in lifting the wngons and cannon from mud-holes,
and in tearing up the railways. They saw little or lJothillg
1 For H. few extract.CI. from Southern newi;papers corroborating what is here
stated see Appendix C.
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of the people of tho country, and knew comparatively little
of the foragers' work, except to enjoy the fruits of it and the
unspeakable ludicrousness of the cavalcade as it came in at
night. The foragers turned into beasts of burden, oxen and
cows as well as the horses and mules. Here would be a
silver-mounted family carriage drawn by a jackass and a
cow, loaded inside and out with everything the country pro
duced, vegetahlc and animal, dead and Cllive. There would
he an ox-curt, similarly loaded, and drawn by a nondescript
tandem team, equally incongruous. Perched upon the top
would he a ragged fomger, rigged out in a fur hat of a
fashion worn by dandies of a century ago, or 0. dress-coat
which had done service at stylish balls of 0. former genera
tion. The jibes and jeers, the fun and the practical jokes
ran down the whole line as the cortege came in, and no mas·
querade in carnival could compare with it for original hu
mor and rollicking enjoyment.'
The weather had generally been perfect. A flurry of snow
and a sharp, cold wind had lasted for a day or two about
November 23d, but the Indian summer set in after that, and
on December 8th the heat was even sultry. The camps in
the open pine-woods, the bonfires along the railways, the
occasional sham-battles at night, with blazing pine-knots for
weapons whirling in the darkness, all combined to leave
upon the minds of officers and men the impression of a vast
holiday frolic; and in the reunions of the veterans since the
war, this campaign hus always been 0. romantic dream more
than a reality, and no chorus rings out with so joyous a
swell as when they join in the refrain,
" As we wcrc marching through Georgia."
1 FOT details lind incidents of aU the phases of the maTch, sec Colonel Nichols's
Story of the Great. :March; Reminiscences of the War, by Samuel Toombs; The
Ninety-second lllinoili Voluutee~~ by GOll. Atkins,. etc., etc.

CHAPTER III.
SAVANNAH.
SAVANNAH was then n city of about twenty-five thotlsunJ
inhabitants, on the Georgin side of thc Savannnh River, nnll
hud been the home of a well-to-uo peoplc who had mnde ib
one of the pleasantest towns of the South. It is built upon
a snndy platenu somo forty feet above the water, and though
fifteen miles distant from the ocean, it is the nearest point
to the harbor entrance where a city could be built. A little
helow, the land sink"! almost to the level of the sea; tho
whole coast is low and cu~ into islands by deep sinuous
natuml canals or creeks. These are widely bordered by the
snit marsh which i3 all awash at high tide. The upland on
which the place is buiH is almost like an island in thc
s wamp"!, nnd hns a width of six or eight miles_ Other up
land knolls arc found here and there throngh the I-egion,
unll these were usunlly the placcs of plantation homesteads,
in the midst of broad rice-fields which had been reclaimed
from the surrounding marsh.
The Savunnah anel Ogeechee Rivers approach each other
at the ocean, as has already been stated, so that the tonguc
of land which separates them is scarcely more than ten or
fifteen miles in width for a distance of nearly fifty miles
from the sea. Both rivers are bordered by the rice swamps
which make a natural barrier around the city on the north
west, about threc miles away, and which, in their original
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condition, were the savannahs from which the early IlIwiga
tors gave the name to the river. Besides these, the Little
Ogeeehee flows between the greater stream of the same
name and the Savannah, skirting the eity or the adjoining
plantations on the southwest. The natural lil1e of defence
for the town on the north, therefore, was also a series of
suburban plantations with their rice-fields in front: these,
bflginning on the Savaunah, were known as Williamson's,
Daly'S, Lawton's, and t.he Silk Hope plantations, and beyond
them the Salt Creek mn,rshes and the Little Ogeechee con
tinufld the line of defence to the railway bridge of the At
lantic and Gulf Railroad. The rOllds into the city were
narrow causeways, heaped high enough to he out of water
when the rice-fields wflre o\'erf!owed, as they often were, to
a depth of from three to six feet. Extensive dams, canals,
and flood-gates were part of the system by which the !1.rt.ifi
cial inundation necesslwy for rice tillage was made, and
these wo,');:s were ea.sily modified so as to become a.n essen
tial part of the military defence.
The Savannah River, from the city to the sea, is a broad
e1tua.ry with small, scattered islands. Immediately in front
of the town is Hutchinson Island, mnch larger tha.n those
below, being about fi ve miles long and dividing the river into
two narrower channels. Nearly half of this island is above
Williamson's plantation, and therefore was outside of the nat
ural line of defence above described. The lower half of it,
however, was held by t.he Confederate troops, as its occupa
tion was necessary not only to holding the city, but to the
preservation of a line of retre:\t toward Charleston. Im
mediately above Hntchinson Island wa.s Argyle Island, ten
miles long, with a flmaller one (Onslow Island) on the west
of it, so thnt for some distance there were three channels for
the river.
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Before Sherman's appearance in Eastern Georgia thc
sea defences of Savannah had been the only ones of impol'
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tance, and after the fall of Fort Pulaski, in the spring of
1862, these had been somewhat contracted, nnd now con
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sisted of a line of redoubts and strong detached forts along
the interior channels connecting the Savannah River with
the Great Ogeechee, from Fort Jackson to Fort MacAllister.
These, with the fortified islands in tho river and a work or
two on the South Carolina side, had been sufficient for the
protection of the town from expeditions by sea and nflyal at-.
tacks. They were armed with heavy onlnance, ranging
from ten inch columbiads to smooth thirty-twos, with some
howitzers to be used in case of a direct assault. The ex·
pansion of the mouths of the Ogeechee into the sea is known
as Ossabaw Sound; that at the mouth of the Savannah is
Tybee Sound, and 'Varsaw Sound I is an indentation half
way between the two. These, with other entrances along
that part of the shore, were anxiously watched by the fleet
under Rear·Admiral Dahlgrcn, so that no time might be
lost in opening communication with Sherman when he
should reach the coast.
The principal nayal rellllezvons and military post of the
National forces, however, was at Port Royal, twenty miles
farther to the n01·theast, at the mouth of Broad River; and
Major. General J. G. Foster, whose headquarters were at
Beauiort, had collected large quantities of supplies ready to
be shipped to Sherman's army as soon as it could be
reached.
But Hardee was unwilling to make his defence of Savan·
nah upon the interior line of fort.ifications, if he could avoid
it. To do so would involve the abandonment of the Charles·
ton Railroad near the city, for it crossed the river fifteen or
eighteen miles above. If this part of the road were given
up, his only connect.ion with Charleston and the North
I Many of onr l>e~t mal's enJl Ulis name 'Vasso.w. I follow the anthority of
Colonel Jones, author of Th(~ Sic;:c of Sa,vnnnnh, Bnd a long time l'csid(mt of the
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would be by the Union CI\USeway to Harueeville, a station
about six miles from the river in South Carolina, which
would become the terminus of the railway. This cause
way, which became a little later Hardee's way of escapc
from Savannah, starts at a ferry near the lower end of Hutch
inson Isbnd and luns northward f~r a long distance through
rice swamps, which protect it from lateral approach. It hall
been impossible for Hardee to accumulate supplies enough
for any protracted siege, even if he had been willing to al
low himself to be invested; anu the difficulties of his situ
ation would be greatly increaseu, if fifteen or twenty miles
of waggoning over a single road wero necessary to the intro
duction of provisions for his troops and for the citizens.
His first purpose, therefore, was to make anLl hold a line
between the Savannah and the Ogeechee, far enough ont to
cover the Charleston railway bridgc. An excellent position
had been selected and entrenched, running from a point
above the bridge, southwest behincll\Ionteith Swamp to the
Great Ogeechee River. Detached works had been built
along this line, and infantry and iu·tillery had been put in
them, but Sherman had made them of no avail by marching
Howard with the Fifteenth Corps down the right bantr of
the Ogeechee, flanking and turning them, so that Hardee
hall no choice but to destroy the railway bridge and fall
back to his interior works at the city.
But let us return a moment to the last days of November,
when General Richard Taylor, by the aid of Toombs as State
Adjutant, was bringing to Savannah the militia derisively
c[\lled Governor Brown's anny,- but which was now proving
alInost the sole resource of the Confederacy. Never was
energy more timely in a pinch tha.n that which now brought
this division to the critical point. Taylor had hastened to
S[\va.nuah ill advance of it, and while consulting with Hnruee
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on November 29th, news came that a division of National
troops under General Hatch harl landed that morning at
Boyd's Neck, on Broad River, and was marching on Grabam
ville and the Clul.1"leston Railroad, about twenty miles from
the Sav[1nnah crossing. General Foster had ordered this
movement as one likely to be of use to Sherman whether he
arrived at Beaufort or fit Savannah, and had Hatch suc
ceeded in establishing himself on the railway, it is hard to
see how Hardee could have extricated himself from his cliffi
culties. The Georgia militia were enlisted on the condition
that they were not to be ordered out of the State, but Tay
lor and Toombs laid their heads together and delighted Har
dee by arranging with General G. \V. Smith to switch off the
trains upon the Charleston road before reaching Savannah,
and in the night, ~o that the State troops awoke at the sta
tion near Grahamville in South Carolina, having been made,
as Taylor humorously tells the story, "unconse'.ious pah-i
ots.'" But the vigor of the Confederates had been lacking
on the National side. Hatch delayed advancing on the 29th,
when there was nothing between him and the milway but a
hall:dful of cavalry, and intrenched a position near his land
ing place, though Grahamville was less than ten miles away.
·When he advanced next day, Smith with his Georgia troops
was ready to meet him, and taking advantage of the swamps,
which gave him, near Honey Hill, a position that could only
be approached by a causeway, the advance of the National
column was checked by artillery. Hatch attempted a flank·
ing movement, but the Confederates set fire to the broom
sedge, which was dead and dry in the late autumn, and this
prairie fire sweeping down before the wind upon our troops
forced them to seek cover of some watercourse. Hatch,
1 Taylor's Destruction and Reconstruction, p. 215.
nuh. p. 36.
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however, advanced again, and drove the enemy back " mile
and a half upon an intrenched line which had been pre
viously made. Here sevoral courageous aRsaults were made,
but they were repulsed, and in the night Hatch retired upon
his own fortifications near Boyd's Neck. 'rhe Confederates
report their loss as less than fifty, while ours was over seven
hundred. It was only a fresh instance of the manner in
which irrcsolute leadcrship in war wastes the lives of men by
alternating between an ill-timed caution and an equally ill
timed rashness. No maxim is supported by more abundant
proof than that which enjoins audacity and speed in the ear
lier steps of such expeditions, of which the essential feature
is that they should be in the nature of a sUJ"ptise.
The result of the consuItation between Hardee and Taylor
was that the latter sent a report to the Richmond Govern
ment which contained a yery just estimate of the situation.
They rightly thought that Shermnn would not attempt to
enter South Carolina before establishing a new ~mse of sup
plies upon the coast, and that the greater ease in following
the upland roads between rivers would prevent him from
moving at once upon Charleston, where his route would be
across numerous deep rivers and swamps. They assumed,
therefore, that he would continue to move on Savannah, and
advised that Hardee should prepare to abandon that place
before he should be completely invested. Then, Hardee's
troops should be united with those which Bragg was now
as~embling at Augusta, and with the garrison of Charleston,
aud all the scattered detachments in the Carolinas, the
whole should be vigorously used to oppose themarchuorth
ward which Sherman must be expected to make as SOOl1 as
he had established a base on the ocean. No sounder mili
tary judgment could be made, and the subsequent errors of
Beauregard aud Bragg grew out of their departure from it
VOl,. X.-3
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when Sherman's skilful demonstrations threw them into
doubt as to his purpose. Writing of it later, Taylor ex
pressed his own sense of the crisis by saying it was plain
that "unless a force could be interposed between Sherman
and Lee's rear, the game would be over when the former
moved.'"
Hardee assigned troops and commanders to his lines of
defence as follows. From tho Savannah, at Willialllson's
plantation, to the Central Railroad crossing, the Georgia
militia under General G. W. Smith held the lines with
twenty guns in position. The batteries at the Cenb ·al Rail
road and on the Louisville road with the lines to the h ead
of Shaw's Dam were heMby the troops of General McLaws
with twenty-uine pieces of artillery. General Wright com
lllanded the left, reaching from Shaw's Dam to the bridge of
the Gulf Railway over the Little Ogeechee, and had thirty
two guns in position on his front. The artillery above re
fen-cd to was the heavier armament, besides which the light
artillery, consisting of cleven batterie!l of forty-eight guns
in all, nnder Colonel .Tones, was distributed as the necessity
of the moment demanded.
The forts and fixed batteries on the side toward the sea
were under the comllllUld of Colonel E. C. Anderson. Of
these, Fort McAllister was the only one within the scope of
the National attacl" and is, therefore, the only one which
need he described. It was situated at Genesis Point on the
right bank of the Great Ogeechee River, comllllUltling the
clmnnel of approach from Ossabaw Sound and covering the
important bridge of the Gnlf Railway across the river. It
was II. heavy earthwork with its principal front toward the
river it was intended to commnnd; but the gorge had also
I

Destrnction anel Ik.oconstrnction, p. 218.
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been closed by a straight infantry line with works for the
protection of artillery at intervals in it. The armament
consisted of seven heavy guns in permanent position, and
eight light field guns, all mounted in bo.rbette. The river
was planted with torpedoes, and before the arrival of Sher
mnn, sub-terra shells had also been placed along the land
face, where the ditch was further protected by po.lisades u.llll
a fraise. As it wa.s possible this fort wouM become isolated,
it hnd been supplied with about fifty days' rations. Its garri
son waf! a.bout two hundred men under command of Major G.
"V. Anderson. Immediately o.bove the fort the 'liver makes a
double loop, the straight line across either neck being less
thnn a quo.rter of a mile, while the course by the stream is
niue miles. In nearly a direct line across the broader part
of the loop o.bove the fort is the Cheves plantation wi~h its
rice· mill, two miles away, upon the other bank of tho rh'or.
The fort was at the edge of the higher ground, and south of
it the land fell away to the broad salt marshes over which the
Souncl and the sea could be seell in the distance.
Hardee's whole force consisted of about eighteen thou
sandmen, from which must be deducted about one thousanu
sick in hospital. The garrisons for the forts on the sea
front were small, though these, of course, could not be
evacuated, as the navy was likely to make some efforts at
co-operation with Sherman.' The inhabitants would also
be available, to some extent, under the levy en masse which
) Jones's Siege of. S,lvannah is the chief ;"uthority for the detnils of the Ritnn
Hon within the Confederate lines. He ""y' (p. 91) thnt the rations issued by the
Commissary on DOCX'mber 16th were RS follo\V8: viz.. to Confederate troops, 11,
2!U; to Militia, S.24H; to hospitals, 1,282; total,15,822. A"'HtHning that olHccrs
either commuted their mtionR.. or bought from the COllllnissnry, about 2,(01)
Jnust be added to th ese. Colonel Jones says that only lU,OOO mcn were available
for active dut.y 011 the wes;;tern line, uut this would (lepcnd on th(' judgment of t.he
general in commancl..
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the Legislnture had ordered, and which was enforced by
Hardee under a proclamation of the Mayor issued 011 Nov·
em bel' 28th.
Such was the situation in Savannah when, on December
10th, the National army closed in 011 the works around the
city. A day 01' two was spent in bringing the several corps
into position, but on the 12th the investment was complete
from the Savannah River to the Ogeechee. Jackson's divi
sion of Williams's (Twentieth) corps rested on the river at
tho extreme left, and the other divisions of that corps ex·
t.enuod the line to the Central Railroad. Here Davis's
(Fonr~eellth) corps joined it and reached somewhat beyond
the Ogooehee Canal, near the Lawton plantation, where it
uniteu with t,he left of Blair's (Sevent~enth) corps. Oster
haus's (Fifteenth) corps completed the line to the Great
Ogeeehee River, neal' Ring's Drillge, a structure a thousand
feet long, which the enemy Imd uestroyed; but the Ilosts
were still standing, and nnllor the direction of Howard's
chief engineer, Captain Reoso, the bridge was rebuilt and fit
for use by the 13th. On the Central Railroad Slocum's
pickets were close to th.e three-mile post, the Confederate
entrenched line being a quarter of a mile nearer to the city;
lmt the works were farther from the town in front of
Howard.
During the last few days breadstuffs had been very scarce
in the country, and foraging was n~t bringing in the\boun.
tiful supply which had been usual. The bread ration
was drawn from the train, and rice was nearly the only
thing the country now furnished the troops. Sherman's
first task, therefore, was to open communication with the
fleet and establish a base of supplies by means of transports
plying between Ossabaw Sound and Port Royal. Howard
had sent a skilful scouting ollicer, Captain Duncan, with two
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men to pass Fort McAllister in tho night ill a canoe, IUlll
Duncau had succeeded in reaching Admiral Dahlgren,
though it was not known till a day or two later. Kilpatrick
nlso was pushing light parties of horse along the coast for
the sallle purpose. To make use of the Ogeechee River,
however, would be impossible till Fort McAllister was
taken, and no sooner was King's Bridge passable than Sher
lllan ordered Howard to send a sufficient force to attack and
carry the fort by storm, believing that the more promptly
tIllS should be done the less the loss would be in doing it.
Howard assigned Hazen's division of the Fifteenth Corps to
the duty, and this command crossed the bridge at daybreak
of the 13th, and moving down tho right bank of the river,
reached the vicinity of the fort before noon.
General Howard had established a signal station at
Cheves's rice-mill on tho left bank of the river, which ha':!
already been referred to, and there a section of DeGres's bat
teryof twenty-pound Parrotts had been intrenched, covering
the rear of the investing line. Sherman and Howard were
both at tho signal station on the roof of the mill, communi
cating with Hazen, and watching f01· boats from the fleet.
Hazen's men had captured a picket about a mile from the
fort, and Illld learned of tho position of a line of torpedoes
in the road; these had been removecl, and the advanced
brigade undor Colonel W. S. Jones had approached within
half a mile of the fort early in the afternoon. Jones was
anxious to attack at once, but Hazen thought it wiser to
make the assault with portions of each of bis three brigades,
and delayed the attack till they could be brought into posi
tion. The reserve WIIS placed where the torpedoes had been
found, and three regiments from each brigade were detaile<'i
to make the assault. Colonel Wells S. Jones's In'igade was
on the left, Colonel Oliver's in the centre, and Colonel
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'rheoilore Jones's on the right. The latter of these found
considerable difficulty in getting into position, and it was
nearly five o'clock before the signal for the attack could be
given. The garrison of the fort had recently added an abattis
to their defences on the land side, but had not had time to
remove the large trunks of the trees from which the bnmches
for this use had been taken. These trunks gave good covel'
to the skirmish line, which was pressed so close to the fort
as to pick off . the gunners and prevent the effective use of
the artillery.
Meanwhile Sherman and Howaril, full of impatience, were
watching the ileclining sun from the top of Cheves's mill,
and signalling their orders to hasten. A tug-boat from the
fleet had come in sight, and approached as close as it was
safe; and to its captain's question whether the fort had been
taken, which reached Sherman just as Hazen's signal to his
troops to advance hail been given, he answered, "Not yet,
but it will be in a minute." The gallant dash of the line
fulfilleil the promise. A short, sharp struggle ensued, anil
the parapet was crowned on all sides by the detachments, at
nearly the same moment. The attack had been in a thin
line concentrating as they reached the fort, anil the men
passed the abatis, the palisades, and the ditch with scarce
a perceptible ha.lt. Their greatest loss wa.s from the torpe
does which exploded under their feet just before the ditch
wu.s reached. Part of the troops on the extreme flo.nks got
around the palisading, where the angle of the works at the
rh-er's eilge was not so well protected, and were helped by
the fact that the tide was out, the abatis not extending be
low high-water mark. It was all over in fifteen minutes,
and the National flag floated on the st.aff from \,,:hich the
Confederate ensign was pulled ilown, while the VI'(l~l'S fired
afe-u-de-Joie. Hazen's loss was 24 killed and 110 wounded;
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t1mt of the garrison was 48. There was no formal 'mrrcn
der, but officers and men ceased the struggle when thfly
found that they were overpowered. Colouel 'V. S. Jones
fell severely wounded as the afisault began, and the COUl
mand of that brigade devolved on Colonel Martin of the
One Hundred and Eleventh Illinois.
The capture of the fort had an importance to Sherman far
out of proportion to its military strength. The Great Ogee
chee was now open and vessels could reach King's Bridge in
rear of the right of his lino. So the question of a base on
the sea was already solved, and the opportune presence of
the tug which Sherman had signalled from Cheves's mill
enabled him to seud despatches that same night to Admiral
Dahlgren's flag-ship in WarsawSonnd, for General Foster at
Port Royal and Geneml Grant at City Point. Before morning
he heard of General Foster's arrival in tho river, though
unable to reach Fort McAllister because of the torpedoes
planted below it. Thereupon Sherman again teak a small
boat and joined Foster upon his steamer, when he decided
that the best economy of time would be found in proceeding
at once to find Admiml Dahlgren in Warsaw Sound. The
admiral entered earnestly into the plans for co-operation,
undertook to find light-draught vessels for the transporta
tion of supplies to ICing's Bridge, and to remove the ob
structions from the Ogeechee.
Foster reported the efforts he had maue to reach tho
Charleston ro.ilway, und that although he hau not succeeded
in getting actual possession of Ilny point of the I'oad, he had,
about a week before, intrenched a position neal' Coosaw,
hatchee from which his guns commanded the railroad. He
was unable to be in the saddle owing to the breaking out of
an old wound, and this was a serious misfortune, for the
juncture was one :in which the presence of the responsible

\
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commander is the only guaranty for thorough work at the
front. The truth was, that although the position referred to
was within 11. mile of the railway, the euemy continued to
operate the road wit.hout serious interruption as far I1.S
HaflIeeville, from which point the connection with Savannah
was made by the Union Causeway. Within the range of the
guns at Foster's position the railway was used chiefly a~
night, and the trains were kept running till the evacuation~
of Savannah, a week later.
Foster, however, was directed to establish himself upon
the railway, if possible, and Sherman returned on the morn
ing of December 15th to Howard's headquarters. Strong
reconnoissanees had meanwhile been made by the corps
commanders, the approaches to Hardee's works had b een
carefully stUllied, and the preliminary steps taken to drain
off the overflow from portions of the rice-fields in front of
the city. By mending some of the breaks in the causeways
and canals, and especially in the Ogeechee Canal, amI by
rearranging the flood-gates within our lincs so that they
should shut out the water from the rivers instead of shut·
ting it in, the depth of the inundations began to be !lensibly
diminished. Till the water should be a good deal reduccd
an assault could hardly be thought of, for narrow columns
along the causeways and dykes would have little chance,
and in the oyerflowed fields the ccrtainty of all wounded
men being drowned would make an unjustifiable waste of
human life.
On the night of the 11th, General Williams of the l1ven
tieth Corps had put oyer part of the Third Wisconsin upon
Argyle Island, and next morning the rest of the regiment.
While these troops were crossing, tln'ee armed steamers of
the Confederates attempted to descend the riYer, but wero
fu'ed upon by Winegar's rifled battery, two of them were
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driven ba.ck, and one, the Resolnte, was driven ashore upon
t.he islaml and captured with its crew by Colonel Hawley
[LillI the Wisconsin regiment.
HartIee had other gunboats
below, and the presence of these in the river made it seem
llna(l\<isable to lay pontoon bridges till some thorough means
of protecting them could be alTanged. By an unfortunate
mist.ake the Resolute was burned by her captors, when she
woulU have been of inestimable value in ferrying troops and
supplies. The Confederates had carefully removed all flat
boats and barges from the river, and the great exposuro of
detached troops on the South Carolina side, with no as·
sured means of communication or of supply, made it seem
better to trust to Foster's ability to complete the invest
ment on the east by seizing the railway to which his troops
were so near.
Large quantities of rice were fountI on the island, antI for
some days this was the only breadstuff the men could pro
cure, while the rice-straw was the only forage for aninlals.
On the 16th, Colonel Carman with the remainder of his bri
gade joined Hawley o.n the island, while at the same time
Wheeler began a concentration of the Confederate cavalry
opposite, to contest any landing on the Carolina shore.
At the right, Howard was making corduroy road!:! to eOll
nect the camps with the new cl~pot that was preparing at
King's Bridge, antI was hurrying the operations which were
expected to· drain the rice-fields. His divi!:!ions and Slo
cum's were also arranging earthworks to receive some heavy
rifled guns which Sherman had directed Foster to send from
Port Royal, as the light a.rtillery brought with the army
could not cope with the armament of the Confederate forti
fications. In many places a fringe of pine woods protected
the camps of the National troops, and it was noticed that
whell thill \\'a:; half a milo deep, the shot from even the
3
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heaviest of the enemy's guns failed to pass through it.
Aronnd the plantation houses were groves of giant live-oaks
festooned with the tillandsia, the long moss of the South,
and the headquarters tents were picturesquely dotted
!Lmong these.
A despatch boat had been waiting on the coast with the
mail for the army, and Sherman received despatches from
Grant, dated the 3d and 6th of December, in which he di
rected that an intrenched position be established at any
eligible point, and that the bulk of the army should then
be shipped by sea, to join the forces before Richmond.
Sherman responded to these at some length on the 16th,
accepting the role assigned him with hearty sn bordination,
but saying that his own expectation had been to reduce
Sayannah and then march to Columbia. To the officers of
Grant's staff, who were the bearers of the despatches, he
explained more fully llis IJlans, and very vigoronsly urged
the advantages of the movements he had proposed, so that
these might be properly laid before the General-in-Chief.·
It happened, however, that on the very day when Sherman
was thus replying, Grant had himself reached the conclu
sion to leave his subordinate free to choose his own course,
and Halleck was writing to Sherman, by his direction, the
authority to act upon his own judgment. The hue strategic
purpose of the campaign was thus maintained, but as the
despatches of the 16th !Lnd 18th (lill not reach Sherman till
Savannah was in his possession, the effect was to make
him less decisive than he would otherwise have been in
putting the len wing of the army into positions on the
Carolina side of the river, and in committing himself to siege
operations and to a completed investment, from which it
1 My authority (or thi s is Colonel G. VY. Nichols, of Sherman's staff, who was
present at. the COil vcrsatiou.
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would not have boen easy to withdraw when the expected
transports should appear to take away the army. As a mid
dle course, therefore, he determined to rely mainly npo:l
Foster for operations in South Carolina, limiting Slocum
to such auxiliary efforts from Argyle Island as might at any
time be withdrawn. That such a middle course was a
comparatively weak one, no one was better aware than
Sherman, but it was that which duty seemed to dictate.
Re directed his Chief Engineer, Colonel Poe, to layout an
intrenched camp at Fort McAllister, which might be held in
the manner indicated by General Grant's first despatches,
and ordered tho corps commanders to press the siege with
the means in hancl.
In the hope also that the boldness of the demand might
have some moral effect, he sent on the 17th a formal sum
mons to Hardeo to surrender, but tlus was rcfused. VVe
have already seen that the Confedernte commander was de
termined not to allow himself to be shut up in the city, and
the only qnestion with him was how long he could stay
without too seriously endangering his escape. Beauregard
lmd reached Angusta, and was ill general command, (md this
otlieer had accepted and earnestly reiterated tho view!;
which Hardee and Taylor had laid before the Confederate
Government on this subject. General S. Jones, now in
command at Charleston, was ordered to Pocatligo to keep
open the railroad at every hazard, and a bridge of boats
was built across the two channels of the river, from Savall
nah to Hutchinson Island and thence to the Carol inn, shore.
l\Ieanwhile the wa.ters on the inundated rice-fields were
slowly subsiding, Howard a.nd Slocum had their siege bat
teries in position, some of their divisions had prepared
light bridges to be carried by the men and thrown acros::!
the ditches, and other preparations were made for an assault
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which must have been sanguinary, but which they believed
could be successfully malle. On the 19th Cllol'man's brigade
was fen-ied across from Argyle Island to the Carolina
shore, anll obtained a strong llefensive position at Izard's
mill, but the fields were under water thet'e also, and all
bridges were burned, so that it was not an easy thing to
ntlva.nce. The movement, however, satisfied Hardee that he
could not delay longer, and he began the evacuation, first
sending over a strong detachment to resist fiercely the advance
of Carman along the dykes. Knowing the danger of Har'
dee's escape, and believing that a \igol'oUS effort by Foster's
troops might still prevent it, Sherman started in person by
steamer, on the 18th, to visit Foster, whose physical condi
tion was not such that he could comc to the camp. He
spent the 20th at Hilton Head, giving directions for a move
ment of Hatch's division against the Union Causeway, allll
started to return in the night; but his boat waS delayed by
high winds and by grounding at low tide, so that he did
not get baek till toward evening on the 21st, when he founu
tho city already in possession of his troops. Hardee had
completeu the evacuation in the night of the 20th, and
Geary's division of the Twentieth Corps, being the nearest to
the town, had marched in at daybreak next morning. Sher
man's despatch announcing the possession of the city reached
President Lincoln on Christmas eve, and its publication
was received by the country as a Christmas gift of priceless
value. The moral prestige of the march was greatly height
ened by the so quick capture of one of the principal South
ern cities and seaports. The escape of Hardee was a
disappointment, hut as we now know that he had been care
fully watching the road!! since the first approach of the
National army, with the determination to abandon the city
Lefore the investmellt ()ould have been made complete,
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the only question was whether he should make the evacua
tion a few days sooner 01' later.
Hardee had only been able to remove his light artillery
with his troops, and the heavy guns, mounted and in store,
which were captured, were found to number over two hun
dred nnd fifty. Thirty·one thousand bales of cotton also
fell into the hands of the National Ilrmy and were turned
over to the officers of the Treasury Department. The re
treating Confederate army moved first to Charleston, whence
the Georgia militia were sent to Augusta, that they might
relieve other Confederate troops there and serve within
their own State, in accordance with the terms of their enlist
ment.
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CHAPTER IV.
.MIDDLE TENNESSEE-PULASKI TO SPRING HILL.
WHILE the events described in the last chapters were
occurring in Georgia, the struggle in Middle Tennessee had
reached a crisis. We have seen that before Novembcr 15th
Forrest's cavalry had joined Hood, and that a portion of the
Confederate infantry occupied Florence, covering the bridge
that was laid there in preparation for the advance of the
whole of Hood's army. Geneml Thomas had committed to
Geneml Schofield tho command of the troops immediately
opposed to Hood, but it was the universal expectation that a
l'l1pid concentration of the National forces would be made
ill time to prevent the Confederate army from ac1vancillg

fa!'. I

In East Tennessee the enemy, under Breckenridge, made
an attack upon Geneml Gillem, who commanded a body of
our cavalry there; but this was simply a diversion intended
to delay the concentration of our forces, like that made just
before by FOlTest, and had no further significance. Sher
man's march from Atlanta made it necessary for Hood to do
promptly whatever he meant to do, and his cavalry hegan to
make demonstrations toward Lawrenceburg antI Waynes
boro as early as the 15th. The weather, however, had
}Jroven a fOJ'midable obstacle, delaying the rebuilding of the
milroad between Tuscumbia and Cherokee Station, and
1

For organization of Ule arwi... of Thomas a ..d Hood( see Appendix B.
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delaying still more the wagon trains which were toiling
through the mud in the effort to accumulate supplies suffi
cient to warrant the opening of Iln active campaign. Tho
storms, of which only the edge reached Shorman Hellr MIl- .
con, were continuous and severe in Tennessee, alternating
between rains and severe frosts, covering the roads with a
frozen crust over deep mire, just strong enough to make the
utmost obstruction, without getting the solidity necessary to
bear up the wagons and teams.
Deauregllrd had left Hood on the 17th, after issuing tho
order which directed the latter to advance with the least
possible delay, and on the 20th had reached West Point,
Miss., whence he telegraphed to Hood to ,. push an active
offensive immediately." On that uay, Lee's corps marched
ten miles out from Florence, on a road between those lead
ing to Waynesbol'o and to Lawrenceburg, anel on the 21st
the whole of the anny was in motion, Hood hoping by a
rapid march to get in rear of Schofield's forces before they
could reach Duck River. Schofield receivecl word on tho
20th from Hatch, who commanded his cavalry, that the acl
vllnce had begun, and as soon as it was evident that Hood
was moving on the Lllwrenceburg 1'011(1, he sent back his
surplus stores from Pulllski, and prepared to retreat to Co
lumbia. He had ordered Colonel Strickland, who was at tho
last-named place, to prepare a defcnsivc line by which he
could holU the town, or at lcast the crossings of Duck
River at the milway and pontoon bridges. On the 21st the
cllvlllry reports left no doubt that Hood was near Lawrence
burg, and the next morning Cox's division of the Twenty-third
Corps was sent to Lynnville, about half way between Pulasld
and Columbia, where it was joined in the evening by Wag
ner's division of the Fourth Corps. At this point they cov
ered an illlportallt Cl'Osl:>-l'oall cOllling ill frulll Lawrcllceuurg
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to the railway. Thomas's despatches to Schcifieltl had all
contained the strong wish that the troops might retreat as
little amI as slowly as possible, for on Sunday, the 20th, he had
!luandoned the expectation of seeing A. J. Smith's troops boo
fore the following Friday. He expressed a hope that Pulaski
might be held till then, but coincided in Schofield's opinion
that, if Hood attempted to get in his rear, it wou.1d be neces
sary to retire to Columbia, covering the railway. The min
gled and continuous storms of snow, sleet, and rain were
delaying Hood, and he was not yet so far North as to make
it sure that he would not seek to reach the railway south of
Columbia. On the 23d, Schofield's movement kept pace
with Hood's, Cox's division being sent ten miles farther
north to Hw·ricane, the crossing of the railway by tho
Mount Pleasant and Shelbyville road, and Stanley, with the
wholo of the Fourth Corps, wa.'! moved to Lynnville. But
during the night Schofield received word that the cavalry
011 the Mount Pleasant and Columbia Pike were unable to
resist the determined advance of Forrest., and before clny
break of the 24th he put his little army in rapid motion for
Columbia. Cox's division, having the shorter distance to
travel, approached the town first, and hearing the noise of
the cavalry combat on the converging road at) he west,
marched by a cross-road some two miles out of town, and
reached that on which the fight was going on in time to in
terpose the infantry skirmishers, moving at double-quick,
between Forrest's cavalry IUld the brigade of Colonel Capron,
which was rapidly retreating into the plaoe. The enemy
was quickly checked and a line formed behind Bigby Creek.
It was now a little after seven o'clock; in less than three
hours Stanley's head of column came up, and a strong posi
tion was taken by the whole command, covering the town on
the Bouth. Hood did not succeed in getting the whole of
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his forces up until the 26th, his utmost exertions having
failed to move his army faster than ten miles a day. Scho
field was joined on the march by Geneml ' :Vilson, who took '\
command of all the cavalry, which was slowly reinforced,
and he was met at Columbia by General Ruger, with one of
the brigades of the 'rwenty-third Corps, which had been left
at Johnsonville. General Cooper, who had also been at
Johnsonville, was ordered by General Thomas to march
with his brigade from there to Centreville, a crossing of the
Duck River, thirty miles west of Columbia, where it was
thought Forrest's ca,'alry might try to pass that stream.
Part of Ruger's command was scattered at several points on
the river, within a few miles of Columbia, to protect cross
ings and fords on Schofield's right flank. Wilson, with the
c!walry, was directed to operate on the leH, covering the
country in the direction of Lewisburg and Shelbyville as
well as possible, besides watching the fords and crossings of
the river above Columbia.
Scho~eld's position was a strong one if the att.a ck were
made upon him in front, hut it had the great disadvantage
of a river at his back. No line north of the river could be
occupied without abandoning the railroad bridge to destruc
tion, and this would be needed again as soon as a forward
movement should begin. The river at the town makes a
horse-shoe bend to the south, and the land on the north
bank in the bend is low, and completely commanded hy
that on the south. Hood was too wary to make an assault
of the lines, and contented himself with a sharp skirmishing
engagement, while he prepared to tum Schofield's position
by crossing the river some miles above.
Thomas had given orders to General Granger, at Decatur,
prior to the retrograde movement, under which that officer,
on the same day that Schofield abandoned Pulaski, with
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drew his garrisons from Athens, Decatur, and Huntsville,
and concentrated his division at Stevenson, a hundred miles
east. The relations of this singular divergent movement
will be considered later; its immediate effect was to relievo
Hood of any embarrassment as to his right flank in operat
ing against Schofield. The garrison at Johnsonville was
ordered to remove the public property and retire to Clarks
ville, fifty miles northwest of Nashville.
On the 24th, a careful examination of the country satisfied
Schofield that he must expect Hood to try to turn his posi
tion, and he informed Thomas of his purpose to prepare an
interior and shorter line, so that when it became necessary
he could retire to this and send part of his force north of
Duck River. Thomas still urged that the effort be made to
cover the railway and pontoon bridges with 0. bridge-head, so
koeping command of a crossing till he should be ready to
advance; and Schofield prepared to delay and obstruct
Hood to the last moment, urging that the infantry rein
forcements be sent to him as fast as possible. The strong
efforts which had been made had increased Wilson's cavalry
to about seven thousand e(luipped, five regiments being sent
forward from Nashville between tho 24th and 27th of the
month. These, however, did not reach him at the front till
the 30th, and till that time his force remained inferior in
strength to Forrest's, even if we deduct from the latter Rod
dey's division, which seems to have been detached, guardiug
Northern Alabama.
During the night of the 25th Schofield ordered Cox to
move two brigades of his division to the north side of the
river, and take a position covering the pontoon bridge which
was at the ford. On the 26th, this was strengthened by
breastworks on indented lines, where the brigaJes and regi
ments were separately intrenched, taking advantage of every
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irregularity of the grounu and of groves of ti:nber to pro
tect the force from the cross-fire of nrtillery which the en
emy would have from the higher ground on tho south of tho
stream. Pits were also made for a line of skirmishers close

Vicinity of Columbia, Tenn.

to the I'iver bank. The Fourth Corps troops were brought
into the interior line which had been constructed on the
other side, and the town and bridges were still held.
Hood felt cautiously the new line ill front of Columbia
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but still did not attack, and the whole of his infantry being
up, he began a movemen~ to cross the river abote. Forrest
assembled most of the Confederate cavalry between Hood's
right and the turnpike, and other roads leading from Lewis
burg to Franklin eastward of Columbia, trying the different
fords. 'Vilson was actively at work to prevent the crossing,
watching the country as far as Shelbyville. The indications
of Hood's purpose wero now so plain tlL'l.t Schofield feH h:J
could no longer delay, and moved the whole of his command
to the north siele of the river, in the nigh~ of the 27th, partly
destroying the railway bridge, so that the enemy could no~
make use of it. He was also obliged to destroy the pontoon
bridge, which was of heavy wooden boats, for which he had
no llleans of transportation. He earnestly assured Thomas
that he had held on as long as was at all safe, and he was
plainly right, the only doubt being whether, in his zeal to
give Thomas all the time possible. for the intended concen
tration, he was no~ taking too great 0. risk.
Wilson heard, on the anernooll of the 28th, that Forrest
harl forced a crossing a~ Hney's mill, eight miles above
Colmnbia. 1 He tried to unite his forces as rapidly as possi
ble in front of the enemy, but Hurt's cross-roads, between
Spring Hill and the Lewisburg pike, was the first point a~
which he was able to make any continued stand. At eight
in the evening his information seemed to show that Forrest
was moving eastward toward the Lewisburg pike, and that
none of the enemy had gone toward the Franklin pike, i:l
J The omcinl reports o.nd memoirs on both Hides are full of ditYercnceR M to tho
distance from Columbia. to tho lliace whero Hood's infantry crossed. The Con ·
federate accounts say nothing of Huey'8 mill, aull do llot distinctly fix the place
of their pontoon bridge. By the couru.'Sy of Capt. R. D. Smith, of Columbia,
who wns in Hoo(rs armr at t.ho time, I lUll nbic to lilly dcfillil.cly that the bridge
wns laid Itt Da.vis·s ford, ootwcen five o.nd six miles from Cvlulllbiu.. Some of tho
cavalry crossc,) at Hiley's mill.
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rear of Schofield. At one o'clock, however, he received in
formation that pontoons were laid at Huey's mill, and that
Hood's infantry were crossing. This he immediately de
f;plltched to Schofield; but the messenger had to go by
iJpring Hill, and the way was long, so that the intelligence
WiIS only received at daylight in the mOl'niHg.
A hrigade of
infu.ntry (Post's of 'Wood's division) was immediately sent
upon a reconnoissance up the river, accompanied by one of
Schofield's stair, with onlers to ob3ervc and report the move
ments of the enemy. Stanley was ordered to marclI at eight
o'clock wi~h two divisions of lIis corps to Spring Hill, eleven
miles, lelwing Wood in support of Post's reconnoissance, and
about a mile in rcar of Cox's division, which was ordercd to
hold stubbornly the Cl'ossing a~ Columbia and the to!lguC of
land in the bend of the river. Ruger was ordered to hasten
the blockade of thc fords and roads helow the town by fell
ing trees, and then to march also'to Spring Hill. Stewart's
hrigade of cavalry, which had Leen watching the lower
fords, had been ordered the preceding evening to proceed
rapIdly to join Wilson by way of Spring Hill; and Ham
mond's brigade, which wn.s corning from Nashville freshly
remounted, was ordercd to stop at the same place and move
as Wilson should direct. As another precaution Schofield
had telegrapheJ Thomas, asking that a pontoon bridge Le
sent to Franldin, where the wagon bridge had been carried
away by a freshet.
Soon after daylight the Confederate artillery around the
whole bend of thc river opened upon the division en
trenched in the lower landR along the north shore, but the
precautions that had been taken by building traverses an.d
angles in the lines prevented any serious loss. The fire
was returned from our hatteries, and the renewal of the
artillery combat at different times through the day, hy
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showing that Hood's cannon were in posH ion, proved also
that his whole army could not have moved.
The truth was that Hood had left two divisions of Lee's
corps, and the whole of his artillery, in Columbia, with
OI'(lers to make strong clemonstrations in the morning, and
to force the crossing of the river later in the day. The
rands by which he was leading Cheatham's and Stewart's
corps were not thought practicable for the caunon. Scho
field needed time for Ruger to complete his work at the
fords below, and to ship by rail some artillery which had lIO
horses and other material for which transportation was
lacking. He judged also from the strong force of the ene
my in Columbia t,hat Hood ,ms not unlikely to move straight
down the river upon his flank, when the two parts of thc
Confederate army could co-operate. He therefore modi
fied his order to Stanley, so as to pbce Kimball's division
near Rutherford Creek crossing, about two miles from
Wood, and let Stanley proceed to Spring Hill with Wag
ner's division alone. Ruger was ready to march early in
the day, :md leaving one regiment as an outpost on the
right, he hastened wi~h the rest of his two brigades ovor
Rutherford Creek, when he halted, by Schofield's orders, a
short distance beyond the position of Kimball. The wagon
trains of the army Lad been ordered to Spring Hill, and
Stanley reached that plnce about noon, and just in time to
prevent their ca.pturc by the enemy's cavalry.
Forrest had, on the 2Sth, placed Buford's division upon
the Lewisburg and Franklin turnpike, Chalmers's division a~
Holland's Ford, about seven miles ea.st of Columbia, allll
Jackson's at Huey's mill, between Chalmers and Buford,
while he himself, with his escort, and Biffle's demi-hrigado
attempted Davis's Ford, two miles west of Chalmers. I Tho
1 JOl'lian nlHt PI"ior\i Campaigns of FOl"rc~t, p. n1!J.
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two divisions of the Nationo.l co.vo.lry were broken into
smo.ller deto.chments, part of them well out toward Shelby
,ille, the nearest to the infantry being po.l't of Capron's
brigade, at Ro.lly Hill, on the Lewisburg pii.e, where 1\
branch tUl'llpike turns off to Spring HilL The resistance
made to Buford was so vigorous that he coula not get over
the river, but Jo.c1{son o.nd Cho.lmers forced a crossing o.fter
0. Sho.l1) sldrmish, and Forrest himself does not seem to ho.ve
found o.ny resisto.nce_ He soon struck the Columbio. and
Mnrfreesboro road, and turning Chalmers and Jo.ckson to
the east, drove Wilson's detachment beyond Rally Hill.
The enemy wo.s now between the main body of our cavalry
and the parties watching the fords near the Lewisburg
crossing. These were collected by Major Young (Fifth
Iowa Cavalry) o.nd under his lead they daringly cut their
way through. Wilson now called in bis deta ,~hments to
ward Hurt's Corners as rapidly as possible, but his despatch
to Schofield o.t eight o'clock, giving the information already
I'eferred to, shows that he wo.s misled as to Forrest's pur
poses. It is true that the latter was moving eastward with
two-thirds of his command, but he was doing so only to
clear the way for Bnford, and at Rally Hill he was ill pos
session of the only macado.mized road leading directly to
Schofield's rear at Spring HilL Wilson II ad been able to
rally his whole command o.t Hurt's Corners, o.nd checked
the further o.dvo.nce of the enemy in the evening, but Buford
joined Forrest in the lligbt, and eo.1'ly in the morning the
whole of the Confedemte cavalry again o.dvanced. 'Vilson
made a brave o.nd determined resistance, putting Croxton's
brigade of Johnson's division in the rear, to contest every
foot of the wo.y. Capron's brigade of the same division,
which had been badly worsted the evening before, took
tllC advance Oll the Franklin roo.d, and Hatch's division was
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the middle of the column supporting Croxton. Forrest
operlltec1 by flank movements, using his heavier force to
turn the positions selected by Wilson, and by the mid
dle of t.he fOl·cnoon had gained Mount Carmel, where the
Murfreesboro and Spring Hill road crosses the turnpike
011 which our cavalry was retiring.
Here Coon's brigade
of ·Hatch's division occupied a barricade which had been
previously made by Capron, and the rest of the command
moved through it.
The enemy made two determined
cl.mrges upon it, but were repulsed. ·Wilson continued,
howeyer, to retire slowly on Franklin, n·nd Forrest, who now
had possession of the direct road to Spring Hill, covering
that by which Hood's infantry was moving, no longer
pressed the pursuit; but leaving a detnchment in observa
tion, he moved directly upon Spring Hill, where Stanley
arrived almost at the same moment with him, as we IHLYe
seen. It is now plain that Wilson erred in adhering to the
line of the Lewisburg and Franklin pike after Forrest
gained Rally Hill. By doing so he allowed Forrest ·to cut
him off both from Schofield's infantry, and from the two
brigades of cavalry which were ordered to Spring Hill to
reinforce him, and Schofield was left, during the whole of
the critical dn.y and night of the 29th, without the means of
learning Hood's movements except from his infantry recon
noissances. The true line of action was manifesUy to regain
the road from R ally Hill to Spring Hill in the night of the
28th, or, failing that, to have made a rapid march by Monnt
Carmel to Spring Hill, so as to anticipate Forrest there.
Hood did not cross Duck River with his infantry in tho
night, as had been expected, but Cleburne's division of
Cheatham's corps, which was his head of column, crossed
soon after daylight in the morning upon the pontoon bridge
at Dayis's Ford, followed by Bate and Brown. Stewart's
VOL.
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corps came next, the rear being brought up by Johnson's
division of Lee's corps, which was temporarily reporting to
Stewart. Hood himself accompanied the advance guard,
but despite all his efforts it wos three o'clock in the after
noon, or later, when Cleburne reached the Rally Hill turn
pike where it crosses Rutherford Creek, two and a half miles
from Spring Hill. Ordering Cheatham to remain and
hw-ry the crossing of his other divisions, Cleburne was di
rected to press forward and attack whatevcr force there
might be at Spring Hill, where the noise of Stanley's art.il
lery warned them that Forrest was meeting with opposition.
But the distant firing at Columbia could also be heard, and
the tenacity with which Schofield hung on to the line of
Duck River apparently raise<l donbts in Hood's mimI
whether the National commander might not have received
reinforcements enough to eut bollUy between the now sepa
rated wings of his army. Post's reconnoissance had gone far
enough to observe the ~ovement, and it is probable that it
had in turn been seen by Hood's cOIDllland, 0.11(1 he would
thus know that infantry was approaching his line of march.
But whatever tho reaf$OllS which induced it, Hood ordered
Stewart to form his corps in line of battle south of Ruther
ford Creek, facing west, and this instruction necessarily im
plies the expectation of the approach of an enemy from that
direction, or the purpose of himself making an attack upon
the line which Schofield had prepared to receive him by
putting VlT ood's, Kimball's, and Eugel)s divisions within sup
porting distance of each other upon the extension of Cox's
left. He may have thought that the resistance at Spring
Hill would be slight when Cheatham reached the field, and
that this corps sweeping down the turnpike towal'd Colum
Lia would meet the convergent advance of Stewart in a gen
eral attack upon Sehofield's flank. The advantages of the
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defence ill a broken aucl wooded country, and the prudent
disposal of his force, by which Schofield 11!td now some miles
of line facing the east, would possibly have made such an
attack as disastrous as the one at Franklin next clay; but \
Hocd did not attack there, and Stewart remained in line till
Cheatham had been repulseu at Spring Hill, and wn.s then
ordered up when darkness had fallen and it was thought too
late for further action that night.
When Stanley had reached Spring Hill he found a part of
Forrest's command already in the outskirts of the place. He
ordered 'Wagner to put Opc1ycke's and Lane's brigades ill
position to cover the village, and advanced Bradley's brigade
to a wooded hill about three-fourths of a mile en.st of the
turnpike, which commanded the approaches from that direc
tion. One battery of artillery hnd accompanied Wagner,
but Captain Bridges, Chief of Artillery of the Fourth Corps,
had followed Stanley'S march with six batteries, leaving one
with Wood's division. This had been done only to get them
well forward en "olde to Franklin; but on reaching Spring
Hill, Captain Bridges had with wise precaution put his guns
in battery on a commanding bench just west of the road,
and where a little later they proved of great use and most
fortunate in position. The enemy's cavalry made active ef
forts to reach the trains, which were parked by the roadsiue,
Rnd also to destroy the railway station a short distance west
of the turnpike, and the protection of all these kept Opdycke
and Lane fully employed. Bradley was engaged at the same
time, but the affair was not serious until the anival of Cle
bnrue's division on the field. This officer formed his com
mand along the Rally Hill road, and, advancing at right
angles to it, attempted to reach the Columbia turnpike. He
does not seem to have been fully aware of Bradley's position,
for his extreme light (Lowry's bligll.de) alone reached it,'
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and was received with so ruue 0. shock thRt Cleburne was
quickly forced to change front nearly at right angles in
order to engage his opponent. Bate's llivision, which fol
lowed Cleburne, had formell in the same mauner and took
the same linc of direction. It had nearly reached the Col
umbia road when Bate; discovered that Cleburne hall
changed direction, and his orders being to form on the left
of that division, much time was consumed in rectifying the
line. Brown's division hacl followed Bate and had been
sent forward on Cleburne's right. Bradley's position had
been too isolatecl to be held by a single brigade against so
extendeu a line of battle, and after his first sharp encounter
with Cleburne he retreated in some disorder, he himself
being severely wounded. The brigade was quickly re
formed on the light of Lane, at the southem edge of the
village commanding the Columbia road, and 0. regiment was
detached from Opdycke to strengthen it. Wagner's line was
uow a semicircle, reaching from the Columbia road arounel
the eastern siehl of the place to the railway station on the
northwest, Opdycke's brigade being stretched out till it was
only a strong line of skirmishers. A regiment which was
with the trains as a gnard was also utilized, and advantage
wa.'! taken of the ground to present the strongest fTont pos
sible. Cleburne and Brown followed up Bradley's retreat,
but were met with so continuous a fire aucI on so long a de
fensive line, that they were made to believe they were in the
presence of a superior force. The concentration of artillery
fire upon them was so far beyond what they could expect
from a single division, that it checked them a8 much, per
haps, by producing the conviction that they had most of
Schofield's army before them, as by the severe 108ses caused
by the terrible fire of shrapnel !lnd canister. It was now
growing dark, and Hood having reached the conclusion that
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he needed Stewart's corps also, ordered this up from Ruther·
ford Creek, with Johnson's division of Lee's corps which
accompanied it. Jackson's division of cavalry occupied
Thompson's Station, three miles north of Spring Hill, and
the rest of Forrest's horsemen were in that direction. "When
Stewart arrived it was already night, and he was ordered to
bivouac on the right and rear of Cheatham.
, Meanwhile Schofield had issued his orders that Cox.'s di·
vision should continue to hold the bank of the river opposite
Columbia till nightfall, if possible, and then, leaving a skir·
mish liue in position, should march to Spring Hill, followed
in turn by 'W ood's IUlll Kimball's lliyisions. '1'he skirmishers
were directed to remain till midnight unless driven off, and
to join the rear guard of the army or follow it. The divi·
sions were all to move by the left flank, so that whenever
they should halt and face they would be in line of battle,
and could use the road fences for barricades if attacked by
Hood. The whole line would thus be shortened from the
t ight till Kimball only should remain on that flank, when he
also would march to Spring Hill. By this arrangement there
was the least risk of confusion and the greatest readiness
for any contingency which might arise.
On hearing from Stanley that he was attacked by infantry,
Schofield hastened to Ruger's division, which, it will be reo
membered, was nearest to Spring Hill, and led its two brio
gades in person by a rapid march to Stanley's support. Ai;
he approached the village he found pickets of the enemy
on the road, but these were driven off and he joined Stanley
at seven o'clock. Whittaker's brigade of Kimball's diyi·
sion had also been ordered up, and followed Ruger closely.
When it arrived it was placed on the right of Wagner's line,
to cover the march of the rest of the column as it shoulll
approach. Learning from Stanley that some force of the
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eHemy wo.s at Thompson's Station, Schofield immediately
marched with Ruger's division to that point to open the way
to :Franklin. At his approach Jackson withdrew his caval1'y
and Ruger was placed in position there without a contest.
Schofield now returned to Spr~ng Hill, reaching the village
at midnight, and meeting there the head of Cox's division
which had moved from Duck River in accordance witil his
orders.
It is necessary, to a complete understanding of the situa
tion, that we should go back a little and notice the efforts
which Lee made to carry out Hood's orders, and force t.he
crossing of Duck River in the afternoon. He had kept up,
at intervals, an annoying plunging fire upon Cox's troops in
the bend of the river, but our rifled cannon, by greater range
and better practice, had prevented the enemy's artillery from
maintaining its positions 01' doing much damage. A line of
skirmishers' pits on the very end of the tongue of land had
been made untenable, but a fringe of wood, a little furthor
back, afforded a cover which gave complete command of the
open ground to the edge of the riYer bank. About foul'
o'clock the efforts of Lee to effect a crossing became more
energetic. Some pontoons were brought to the south bank
of the river, and, under covel' of 0. rapid artillery fire, a few
boats were run down to the water. Some troops w(\re fer
ried over in these, and so long as they remained under pro
tection of the river bank, they could not be reached by our
fire. As soon, however, as they appeared above its edge,
and attempted to advance against the fringe of woods held
by the Twelfth and Sixteenth Kentucky (part of Reilly's
brigade) they were met by the most determined resistance.
The Sixty-third Indiana and One Hundred and Twelfth Illi
nois, of Hennerson's brigade (temporarily commanded by
Colonel Stiles), were sent forward to support the right of
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Reilly's lllen, and the enemy was driven from the open
ground to the cover of the river bank again, ancl made no
further effort to cross the river during the evening.
Soon after nightfall the line of pickets near the river was
strengthened, the two Kentucky regiments, under command
of Colonel White, were left as their support, the Division
Inspector-General, Major Dow, being with them, and having
orders to bring them off at midnight. The division then
marched to Spring Hill, where it was directed by General
Schofield to take the advance und proceed at once to Frank
lin, twelve miles further. The other divisions followed ill
the appoiuted manner and without serious interruption.
The pickets at the river were withdrawn, as directed, anJ
overtook the rear of ·Wood'll division a little beyond Spring
Hill, and, under orders from that officer, protected the flank
of the trains from the cayalry of the enemy 011 the remainder
of the march to Franklin.
Wagner's division was kept in position at Spling Hill till
t he trains and all the other troops were in movement, and
Opdycke's bligade, which was the rear guard of the whole,
did not march until si'l: o'clock in the ruol'lling. About mid
night Hood was informed that troops were passing on the
Columbia road, and sent Johnson's division of Lee's corps to
extend Bate's line and stop the movement; but the night
was dark and the country unfamiliar, and nothing came of
it but a slight occasional skirmish, while our columns
marched by in full view of the enemy's camp-fires, which
were burning less than half a mile away.
Here, as at Atlanta, Hood sought to shift the responsibil
ity for his failure upon a subordinate, and Cheatham was now
selected to bear the burden. Hood charged him with tardi
ness and weakness in the attack upon Stanley, and asked
to have him relieved from his command. This request was
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withdrawn after the battle of Franklin, though without re
tra.cting the charge. But a commander who is p ersonally
with the head of column in such a movement and upon the
field, has the means of enforcing his orders by direct com
mands to the divisions. Had his own confidence not wav
ered, and had he not begun to yield to the belief that much
more than one division was before him, his own energy
would have carried his subordinates with him, and wou1<1
have made the assault as desperate, if neeel be, as it was
next day. But he seems to have lacked the grasp of mind
which enables a general to judge aUll to [,ct with vigor in
the presence of circumstances which tlU"ow doubt upon his
plan, and he proyed inferior to his opponent in a strategic
contest, which has been generally regarded as one of the
most critical and illstructive conjunctures of the war. The
circumstances, as narrated by the leading Confederate of
ficers who were present, show that Hood had an access of
hesitation at the very moment when the success of his move
ment demanded that all doubts should be thrown to the
winds and eyerything risked upon a desperate stroke. l
I A paper r('ad in December, l8St t before a society of Southern officers at Lou:f\
ville. Ky., by General Cheatham, contuins a very [ull arrllY of the evidence which
Lustains the above view.

CHAPTER V.
BATTLE OF FRANKLIN.

'fIfE march of the National army from Spring Hill to
Franklin was not seriously interrupted. Forrest's troopers
made an occasional dash at the long wagon train, but only
in one or two instances did they succeed in reaching it, and
very few wagons were lost. After seeing his columns fairly
started, Schofield rode forward and overtook General Cox
with the advanced division just before the village of Frank
lin was reached. He had, about noon, urgently renewed hili
request to Thomas to send a pontoon bridge to the crossing
oLthe Harpeth River, but ha\ring received no answer, he
"
spurred
forward with his staff to see if it had arrived. It
was not yet daybreak, and the division was ordered to mass
by the roadside to allow the trains to pass into the tOWIl.
The division commander and his staff had halted at the
house of a Mr. Carter, at the edge of the village (a house
soon to become the key-point of a fierce battle) and were
trying to catch a few minutes' sleep upon the fioor, when
General Schofield returned, much disturbed at finding that
no pontoons had come.! He ordered General Cox to as
1 In the correRpondcnce on tlJe in the War Records otncc, no rCf!.ponsc to the
f;Cconu rt.-quest for pontoons ip; found, and General Schofield informs tho author

that he r~cei\'ed none, Tho same file8 do not contain any explanlltion of the de
struction of the boats at Columbia, aud it would therefore seem that General
Thomas must have con~inued to &SRume that they wero Ilvailo.blc, noLwithstandiu8
the strong implie..tjon of Schofield'. despatches. See Appendix D.
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sume command of both divisions of the Twenty-third Corps,
and, as soon as day should dawn, intrench them upon the
best line which could be made right and left of the knoll on
which the Cartel' house stood, to covel' the crossing of the
tmins and the rest of the army. He himself, with l\Iajor
Twining, his Chief Engineer, began immediately to plan
such improvements of the river crossings as should enable
him to get the trains and the artillery upon the north side
of the Harpeth at the earliest possible hour.
The village of Franklin is upon the south side of the liver,
which partly encloses it in a deep curve to the northeast.
The northern bank is here considembly higher t,han the
other, and, upon a hill commanding the railway and wagon
road blidges, an earthwork called Fort Granger had been
built more than a year before. The railway approaches the
town from the south, parallel to the Columbia turnpike, and
about five hundred yards east of it. For a thousand yal'ds
it runs close to the bank of the river and on the eastern
edge of the village, then crosses without change of direction,
for the river here makes a turn to the west, nearly at right
nngles to its former course. Through a part of the distance
last traversed the railway is in a considerable cut, and this
as well as the bridges and the reach of the river, is com
pletely under the fire of the fort. The Carter's Creek turn
pike runs southwest from the centre of the town.
The line selected for defence was a curve which would be
very nearly that stl'11ck with a radius of a thousand yards
from the junction of the two turnpikes in the village. Its
centre was a few rods in front of the Carter house on the
Columbia road, and was upon a gentle rise of ground. Its
left was at the railway cut close to the river, where was an
other knoll. Upon this line the Carter's Creek turnpike is
about the s~me distance from the Columbia turnpike as the
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railway, :llld this constituted the proper front facing Colum
bia and Spring Hill, whence Hood was advancing. The
third division of the Twenty-third C0l1)5 (General Reilly in

,
"
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temporary command) was placed on the left, Reilly's own
brigade resting its flank on the pike, with Casement's and
Henderson's brigades (Colonel Stilcs in temporary COIll
mand of the latter) continuing the line to the railway and '
river. The front of Reilly's own brigade was shorter than
the others, for the two regiments which were left behind
as piokets at Duck River belonged to it, and these did not
arrive till the line was oooupied. They were then lfaced
in second line, supporting tho first and less than a hunched
yards in rear of it. Ruger's division was between the Col
umbia and Carter's Creek turnpikes, Strickland's brigade on
the left, and Moore's on the right. Along tlie whole front
the ground sloped very gently from the line, and was only
obstructed by a smRil grove of locust trees a short distance
in front of Ruger, and by farm buildings, with orchards here
and tbere in the distance. A range of high hills bounded
this plain on the south, through a gap in which the Columbia
road runs. '1'he Twenty-third Corps immediately began the
building of ureastworks, and by noon a strong intrenchment
had been completed, the lack of timber for revetment being
the only thing which prevented it from being equal to those
usually mnde during tho cnmpaign. An old cotton gin in
Reilly's line furnished timber for hend-logs, and upon the
knoll near the railway, at the Carter house, and in one or
two other places, where the slope was sufficient, strong
epaulements for artillery were constructed inside of and
somewhat higher than the iufantry parapet. At the Colum- I
bia turnpike the full width of the road was left open, for it
was all needed to enable the doubled lines of wagons aud
artillery to pass, and a retrenchment crossing the rond a few
rods in roar was built to comma·nd the opening and its ap
proach.
At the river it had been fOUlld that,.by scarping the banks,
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the ford, though a very bad one, could be used to some ex
tent. Some wooden buildings were dismantled to furnish
phlllking for the railway bridge, and a· wagon approach to
this was made. The lower part of the posts of the county
bridge were found to be good, and these werc sawn oft·
nearly level with the water, crossbeams and planking were
laid upon them, and by noon the army was provided with
two passable bridges. The artillery of the Twenty-third
Corps passed over first of all at the ford, to gain time, and
part of it was placed on the fort on the north bank, General
Stanley being directed to send several batteries of the
Fourth Corps to report to the commandant upon the line
when they should arrive. The trench OIl the left, in front of
Stiles, was placed close behind 0. thick-set hedge of osage
orange, which was thinned out so as to make an impassable
thorny palisade, and the material was used to make a slight
obstruction in front of Reilly'S brigades. In front of Ruger
the locust grove was cut down for the same use, though the
trees were much too small for the purpose. At General
Cox's request for troops to cover the right flank, since his
force was not sufficient to reach the river on that side, Kim
ball's division of the Fourth Corps was ordered to l'eport to
him as it came in, and was placed there. I
'Wood's division of the Fourth Corps arrived and crossed
to the north bank, Kimball had taken his place in the line,
Wilson's cavalry was upon Wood's left, opposing the efforts
of Forrest to cross the river in that direction, the town was
full of wagons waiting their turn at the bridges, and some
of them struggling through the ford. The weru'ied troops,
which had fought and marched since daybreak of the
preceding day, dropped to sleep as soon as their breast
1

See Appendix D.
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works were built, and caught such rest as they could pre
paratory to a more terrible stnlggle and another night of
marching.
On the Confederate side, Lee had sent forward the artil
lery from Columbia, as soon as it could bEl crossed over
Duck River in the morning, and with it went ammunition
for Forrest's men, who were getting short of it. The march
in pursuit does not seem to have been hurried, and the sin
gle brigade, which was rear-guard, had no difficulty in hold
ing back the enemy. A more annoying task was to drive
forward the stragglers. A number of new regiments had
joined the army at Columbia, and in these were many inex
perienced recruits, who were not hardened to their work,
and who had overloaded their knapsacks. It required the
utmost exertion to prevent these men from falling into the
enemy's hands, footsore and dispirited from fatigue as they
were. To keep them up, Colonel Opdycke was obliged to
order their knapsack straps to ' be cut, and to detail a pro
vost guard to hurry them on.
About noon the rear-guard reached the hills at the border
of the Harpeth Valley, from which the heavy columns of
Hood's army could now be seen advancing rapidly. Op
dycke checked them for a time by opening upon them with
artillery, but was then withdrawn and brought within the
lines, where he was placed in reserve upon the west of the
Columbia road, two or three hundred yards fr6m the Carter
house. Wagner placed the rest of his division (Lane's and
Conrad's brigades) astride the Columbia turnpike, about half
a mile in front of the principal line. The commandant
upon the line was notified by General Schofield that Wag
ner's orders directed him to remain in observation only till
Hood should show a disposition to advance in force, and
then to retire within the lines to Opdycke's position and act
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as a general reserve. Wagner, on being shown the note
conveying this notice, said that such were his orders.
By three o'clock the trains were nearly all over the river,
Rnd Schofield had issued orclers that the troops shoulcl also
pass over at six o'clock if the enemy should not attack be
fore sunset. But the period of depression and recrimina
tion in Hood's army in the morning seems to have been fol
lowed by fierce excitement. Cleburne talked with Brown,
as they rode along, complaining bitterly that Hood had cen
sured him, and telling of his determination to demand an
investigation. 1 Evidently all were keyed to 0. high moral
tension, and were determinecl that at the next opportunity,
their commander should not have it to say that his plans
had failed from any bck of energy or courage on their part.
Hood, himself, had resolved upon a desperate effort to
destroy Schofield's army before any further concentration of
Thomas's forces could be made.
About three o'clock word was sent from Wagner's brigades
in front that the enemy was forming at the foot of the hills
in heavy force, and reiterating to General Wagner the direc·
tions already given him, the commandant upon the line
went to the knoll in Stiles's brigade, which afforded a
better view of the whole field. General Schofield had
moved his headquarters to the north side of the river, and
was personally at the fort on the hill, which not only com·
mancled a view of the field, but was nearest the bridges by
which communication was kept up, and where alone he
could see the cavalry demonstrations on the left where For
rest and "Wilson were already engaged. The village itself :is
on a plateau lower thun the line intrenched, and from it
1 Statement of Gen.ral Brown in General Cheatham's paper before referred to.
Hoo<L however, in his Advance and Retreat, p. 294, speaks of a cordial under
standing with Cleburne before he entered the battle.
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nothing whatever could be seen. General Stanley, who had
been ill during the morning, had also his quarters on the
north of the Harpeth, with Wood's division.
A depression in front of Wagner's brigades {md some scat·
tered trees shut out Hood's lines from view at the Carter house,
but from Stiles's position they were plainly seen, formed ap
parently in double and triple lines of brigades, with artillery
in the intervals between the columns. Hood had placed
Cheatham's corps upon the Columbia turnpike with Cle
burne's division on the east of the road, Brown's on the
west of it, {md Bate's in echelon on Brown's flank. Stewart's
corps was on the right (east) of Cheatham, the order of his
divisions from Cleburne'~ flank being French, Walthall, and
Loring. Johnson's division was the only one of S. D. Lee's
corps which had yet come up, and it was kept in reserve.
Very few battlefields of the war were so free from obstruc
tion to the view. Here, along a mile mid a half of front, the
imposing array of the Confederate army could be seen ad
vancing at quick step with trailed arms, the artillery in the
intervals galloping forward, unlimbering and firing as soon
as they were within range.! A section of artillery with Wag
ner's brigades first opened on the advancing enemy, but as
they approaohed it limbered up and deliberately trotted
within the principal line, in accordance with orders sent it
by the Chief of Artillery. It was now four o'clock, and to
the amazement of the thousands who were watching them,
vVagner's infantry opened fire. There was a ra.ttling fusillade
for a few moments, Cleburne and Brown were checked for
an instant, but the Confederate forces passed the flanks of
Lane and Conrad, to right and left, a rush and a yell folI Hood ttnys he did not usc artillery.
Th~t he is in error of recollection is
abundantly shown by reports nnd printed fitatemcnts on both sides. The writer
speaks from hiB personal observation.
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lowed, and the two hapless brigades came streaming to the
rear in a disorganized crowd, running rapidly to reach the
parapets behind them. Orders were quickly sent down the
line to withhold the fire at the centre till our own men
should be in, but to make the utmost use of the artillery
and slllall arms on the flanks. Opdycke was warned to be
ready for a rush to the centre if the line should give way
there, and the second line along the whole front was simi
larly prepared. A few moments later, the head of the flying
mass was seen swarming over the wOTks at the turnpike, and
orders were sent for all reserves to charge. The men in the
trenches, confused by the crowd trampling over them, and
hearing Wagner's officers calling upon their men to rally at
the rear, were carried away by the surging mass, and for the
length of a regiment on the left, and more than that on the
right, they fell a\vay from the works. Neither Colonel
White, commanding Reilly's second line, nor Colonel Op
dycke waited for the word to charge, but were in motion
before the order could reach them. White was nearest the
parapet and reached it soonest, but his line did not reach
quite to the turnpike. The Carter house and out-buildings
on the right of the road obstructed the movement to the
front, and Opdycke made part of his brigade oblique to the
left till clear of the obstacles, and they then charged head
long upon the enemy. Part also went forwa.rd on the west
of the houses, and Strickland's brigade rallying with them,
the Confederates were driven back here also; but that the
gap was open longer here than on the left, was proven by
the enemy's dead who were found fifty yards within the
lines.
Stanley, forgetting his illness, had mounted his horse at
the first sound of the cannonade, and the commandants of
the two corps lllet on the turnpike just as Opdycke and his
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men were rushing to the front. Four guns, which had been
plaeed a few yards to the left of the road, were in the enemy's
hands, and were loaded with canister. These were turned
upon the flank of Reilly's line, but the frlghtened horses had
run off with the ammunition chests which contained thc
primers, and while the captors were unsuccessfully trying
to fire the pieces, the reserve was upon them. Four other
guns on the right of the road were also in the enemy's
hands. There was a few minutes' fierce melee, but the guns
were retaken and all of the men in gray who were inside the
parapet were dead or prisoners. Yet the successive lines of
assailants charging the works allowed no respite. Colonel
'Yhite received a seyere wound in the face, but refused to
leave the line till after nightfall, and Opdycke had joined
personally in the thickest of the deadly tussle on the turn
pike. Our men, who had been driven back from the line,
rallied by officers of all grades, returned to their posts, min
gling with those who were there, making a wall three or four
deep, those in rear loading the muskets for those who werE>
firing. While rallying these men Stanley was wounded,
his horse was shot under him, and he was reluctantly per
suailed to return to his quarters for surgical help.
Farther to the right, and in part of what had been Strick
land's brigade line, the Confederates of Brown's division
held the outside of our parapet, so that when their COIll
rades were dri,ren back they were able to preyent our men
from reaching it again. These, seizing upon fences and
such material as came to hand, made a new bal'licade within
about twenty-five yards of the first, and across the nanow
interval the battle raged with most persistent fierceness. It
was hard to tell where either brigade line ended, for Op
dycke's men mingled with Reilly's on the one side, and with
Strickland's on the other, and the three crowded the space
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where two had been. Officers and men had been conscious
t.hat with the centre broken, nothing but superhuman exer
tions could keep one wing, at least, of the little army from
being driven into the river. They were equal to the occa
sion and they saved the day.
But though the crisis of the engagement was at the
centre, the fight was by no means all there. In other parts
the veterans of the Atlanta campaign held their lines with
out flinching, though the assaults of Stewart's divisions
rivalled those of Cheatham in their gallantry, and they
made tho most daring efforts to reach the bridges which
were on that flank. Loring's men came upon the hedge in
front of Stiles, and attempted in vain to tear it away, or to
pass it. Henderson, who had been for some days ill, re
joined his brigade, a~d both he and Stiles directed the fir
ing, which, sweeping along the ground, mowed down all
before it. The Confederate officel's urged their men to the
right, hoping to pass through the railway cut, but here they
were met by the shrapnel and canister of the guns in the fort
north of the riYer. The batteries in Stiles's line were also
admirably handled, and the attack here had never a chance.
On Casement's line, Walthall's and part of Loring's divi
sions made the assault, and as there was here no obstruc
tion in front of the trench worth naming, the possibility of
carrying such a line when properly held was fully tested.
Geneml John Adams led his brigade, riding straight at the
ditch, leaping it, and mounting the parapet, where his horse
was killed astride of it, and he himself pitched headlong
among Casement's men, mortally wounded. Scott, com
manding another of Loring's brigades, was wounded. In
Walthall's division not only had Quarles fallen in leading
his brigade to the assault, but the loss of officers was so
great that, at the close of the battle, a captain w&s the rank
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ing offi<ler in that brigade.' It was only when the last of
Stewart's resen'es had tried all that courage and dash coulcl
accomplish, that they relaxed their effort,s. Some asked
for quarter in the ditch, and came in as prisoners; some lay
down in front of the hedge, and waited for darkness to
enable them to crawl away undiscovered. The remainder
fell back to a position near the extension of the line ,Vag
ner's brigades haa occupied.
Cleburne iutd led his division forward, on the east of the
central turnpil{e, with a desperation that Wl18 born of the
wounded fcelings he had shown in the morning, and he fell
among the first who were at the ditch when the rush of our
resp-rves restored the line between the cotton-gin and the
I·oad. His three successive lines pressed forward to avenge
his death, but only to leave a thousand gallant officers and
men beside him. On the other flank, Bate had moved for
ward his division at the same time with Brown, deploying as
he went. His left reached beyond the Carter's Creek road
as he neared the intrenchmonts, but the shape of our lineR,
which there bent back to the river, made him travel on a
large curve, and his assault was considerably later than
Brown's. It struek t.he right of Ruger's division, and the
left of Kimball'l:l, but finding the works before him stoutly
held, and that the cavalry which he e:-:pected to advance
upon his flank were not doing so, his attack was not pressed
as determinedly as that of Brown. The success which this
division seemed to have at the first, and the fact that for
some distance they continued to hold the outside of the
works, encoumged them to the most desperate and persis
tent efforts there. General Strahl was with his brigade in
the ditch, personally directing the fire of his men who got
I

WR1thall's official report.
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a foothold in the outside of the slope, and making those in
rear supply the front rank with loaded guns. As darkness
came on, and it came quickly on that short winter day, the
two breastworks, so little apart, were lines of continuous
flame, as the men fired at the flash of each other's guns.
On other parts of the field, ~here were, after darl{, frequent
vollies, as the Confederate generals strove to assist the
central attack by strong dflmonstrations; but here the roar
was for a long time incessant and deafening. Others sug
gested to Strahl to withdmw, or to surrender, but he steadily
repeated the command," keep firing," till he was himself
struck down. He called for Colonel Stafford, to turn over
the command, and they tried to carry him to the rear, but
on the way a second and a third ball shuck him, killing
him instantly.' Colonel Stafford continued the contest with
the same determination. Messengers were sent to Geneml
Brown to tell him of Strahl's death anel ask for orders, but
they found that he was already disabled by a wonnd, and
the staff supposed Strahl to be in command of the division.
Cheatham had sent in all of Brown's brigades, but Gordon
had been captured in the first meli:!e, Gist, as well as Strahl,
was dead, and Carter was wonnded. Hood was called upon
for assistance, and he seut forward Johnson's division of
Lee's corps, but this, too, was driven back by that terrible
fire, leaving General l\Ia.nigault wounded on the field.
On the National side the One Hundred and Twelfth Illi
nois woos brought over from Stiles's brigade, and put in to
assist Strickland. An effort was made to get this regiment
forward over the little interval between t·he two breast
works, but it was not successful. The oblique fire from our
) 'The details of the situation on the Confederate siJe nt this point. nrc chiefly
drawn from" pamphlet by S. A. Cunningham, ScrgcantrMajor, entitled Remi
niscences of the Forty-first Tennessee RCbrimcnt.
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troops, on right and left, when they were not hotly engaged
in front, was turned upon Cheatlmm's men, but it was nine
o'clock before they gave up the contest, and those that were
left were reformed on the line occupied by Stewart and
Lee, though for more than an hour occasional volleys wero
exchanged. At eleven o'clock, the whole front beillg quiet,
Schofield ordered the withdrawal of our troops to the north
side of the river, but an accidental fire broke out in the vil
lage, making a bright background on which our lines
could be too plainly seen by the enemy, and it was neces
sary to wait an hour till tho fire was extinguished. Kim
ball's division then marched by the rear to the wagon
bridge, Ruger's passed behind the lines to the milroad
bridge, Opdycke's brigade was sent to follow Kimball, and
Reilly's division crossed behind Ruger, a line of skirmishers,
under command of Major Dow, Inspector· General, remain
ing in the trenches till all the rest were over lind the plank
taken from tho wagon bridge, when these also crossed at
the railway. The dead could not bo removed, but the wcll
disciplined ambulance corps, under Surgeon Frink, had
taken off all the woundeJ who could endure transportation,
except some who had crawled away into buildings and sheds
and were not found in tho darkness. Reilly's division cal"
ried off as trophies twenty-two battle Hags of tho enemy,
and Opdycko's brigade ten. 1
Tho battle had been peculiar, partly by reason of the lato
hour in the day at which it began, which prolonged the
hard fighting far into the night, and partly from the char
acter of the weather. A day 01' two of sunshine had fol
lowed tho continuous storms of the preceding fortnight,
1 Hood says thot thirteen was the number of nBIIS he lost, bllt the number
stated abov e was officially reported by our div ision anu brigade commanders amI
yerifiell at the time.
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and the nil' had been still and hazy. The smoke of the
battle did not rifle or drift awo.y, but settled on the field in
a thick cloud, obscuring the vision far more than common.
It was said that this had led to the mistake, on Hood's
part, of supposing that his first advantage at the centre was
much greater than in fact it was, and resulted in greater de
struction to the Confederate troops, by repeated assaults
after all real chance of success was gone.
The Confederate accounts of the condition of the field next
morning are full of tragic interest. Before daybreak it was
learned that the National lines were empty, and the plain was
covered with torchbearers seeking their comrades and friends.
Colonel Stafford was found in the ditch GeneraLStrahl and
he had so stubbornly held. The dead lay literally in a pile
about him. They had fallen about his legs and behind him,
till when he at last received a fatal shot, he did not wholly
fall, but was found stiffened in death and partly upright,
seeming still to command the ghastly line of his comrades
lying beneath the parapet. The color-bearer of the Forty
first Tennessee had fallen between the two lines of breast
works, but neither friend nor foe had been able to reach the
flag till it was hidden by the night, and in the morning it
was found where it dropped.'
But even civil war rarely fm'nishes so sad a story as that
which the Carter family have to tell. The house was occu
pied by an elderly man and his two daughters. Their
presence during the day had been respected and had kept
their property from unnecessary disturbance, and the day
was so far gone that they thought there was no need to leave
their home. The battle, when it came, broke upon them so
suddenly that th(lY did not dare to leave, and they took
J Sergeant-Major

Cunningham's pamphlet.
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refuge in the cellar. The house was in the focus of the
storm which raged about it for hours. 'I.'hey said that while
the horrid din lasted, it seemed that thcy must di e of terror
if it did not cease; lmt when there was a lull, the suspense
of fearful expectation seemed worse than the din, and it
was almost a relief when the combat was renewed. The
long night euded at last, and wit,h the first light the young
women found relief in ministering to the wounded who had
crept into the house and outbuildings, and in carrying
water to those on the field. TIut., as they climbed the para
pet at the rear of the honse, among the first they found was
a young staff officer, their own brother, mortally wounded,
lying, as he had fallen at sunset, almost at the door of his
home.
The withdrawal of Schofield's forces in the night left no op
portunity to reckon the Confederate l osses. Hood says that
llis casualties, computed t en days after the battle by means of
the returns of "effective strength," were found to be 7,547
since the opening of this campaign, and including the losses
about Columbia and Spring Hill. This, however, excludes
all the slightly wounded who had returned to duty, and all
officers, and makes no account of the accessions he had by the
return of absentees and the joining of recruits. It still
acknowledges a loss of 6,300 in this battle, of which 700
were prisoners in our hands. It is very certain that the
whole Confederacy was deeply impressed with the fright
ful carnage of their troops, and their writers, with common
accord, spoke of the desperate fighting as remarkable even
in this war of desperate combats. The partbl returns acces
sible seem to show clearly that no one of the divisions en
gaged (except Bate's), lost less than eight hundred, and tha.t
Brown's and Cleburne's, at the centre, and Loring'S, on our
left, lost much nwre heavily. The long list of geneml
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officers killed and wounded gives terrible significance to t,he
recriminations which the affair at Spring Hill had excited .
, Ve have seen that Brown and all four of his brigadiers were
disabled or killed. In Cleburne's division, Granberry be·
sides himself fell. In Loring's diviBion they lost Generals
J ohn Adams and Scott. In French's, Cockrell; in Walt
11>111's, Quarles; and in J olmson's, Manigault; twelve gen
e:'als in all, besides Stafford, and It long list of colonels and
fi eld officers who succeeded to brigade commands.
On the National side the losses were 2, 326, of which more
than one thousand were in the two brigades of 'Vagner,
whi ch were so unnecessarily compromised at the front. Near
th e centre, where the line was temporarily broken, the losses
were naturally much heavier than on the flanks, where our
men stoutly held the breastworks and fou ght under good
cover. The result well illustrates the fearful odds at which
the bravest troops assault a line of earthworks over open
ground, even when a grave fault ol a subordinate has givcn
them an exceptional and unlooked-for auvantagc. General
Wagner's place of duty was with the two brigades of hiB
division which were exposed in front, and the order to bring
them in without fighting had been sent through the Fourth
Corps' head-quarters, and had been received hy him. H e wa~
at the Carter house when tho message came from the front
that Hood was forming in lineol hattIe, and, in a moment of
excitement, forgetting himsclf and his orders, he sent hack a
command to fight. I The overwhelming of the two hrigado!'!
and the peril to the whole line were the llecessary conse
quence. He rallied the disorganized brigades at the river,
hut they were llot again carried into action.
During the battle anel in preparation for any contingency
1 This

is stated to the writer by two

VOY,. X.-5
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who were present nml hCBrd i t.
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officers killed and wounded gives terrible significance to the
recriminations which the affair at Spring Hill had excited.
We have seen that Brown and all four of his brigadiers were
disabled or killed. In Cleburne's division, Granberry be·
sides himself fell. In Loring's eliviHion they lost Generals
J ohn Adams and Scott. In French's, Cockrell; in Walt- .
hall's, Quarles; and in J ohnsoIl's, Maniganlt; twelve gen
o;·als in all, besides Stafford, and a long list of colonels and
lield officers who succeeded to brigade commands.
On the National side the losses were 2,326, of which more
than OIle thousand were in the two brigades of Wagner,
which were so unnecessarily compromised at the front. Near
the centre, where the line was temporarily broken, the losses
were naturally much heavier than on the flanks, where our
men stoutly held the breastworks and fought under good
cover. The result well illustrates the fearful odds at which
the bravest troops assault a line of earthworks 0,7er open
ground, even when a grave fault of 0. subordinate has given
them an exceptional and unlooked-for advantage. General
Wagner's place of duty was with the two brigades of his
division which were exposed in front, and the order to bring
them ill without fighting hud been sent through the Fourth
Corps' head-quarters, and had been received by him. He was
ut the Carter house when the message came from the front
tlmt Hood was forming in line of battle, and, in a mOlllent of
exci temen t, forgetting himself and his orders, he sent back a
command to fight. I The overwhelming of the two brigade!'!
and the peril to the whole line were the necessary con~e 
(!lIenee. He rallied the disorganized brigades at the river,
but they were Dot again carried into action.
During the battle and in preparation for any contingency
J This

is stated to the writer by two
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which might arise, Geneml Schofield directed General
Wood to ]mt the t.hree hrigades of his division in position to
cover the flflllks of the troops in front of the town, and to
protect the bridges in case of need. Wood accordingly
placed Post's hrigo.de opposite Kimball's flank, below the
town, Streight's neal' the bridges, and Beatty's above Fort
Granger, all on the high grol]nd of the north bank of the
Harpeth; and these brigades ma.intained their position in
the night till the rest of the infantry had passed through
their lines anel marched to Brentwoocl. General Wilson,
with the cavalry, had, during the afternoon, a warm skirmish
with Forrest, who tried in vain to cross tIle Harpeth beyond
the left of Schofield's forces. Thomns scnt a warm con
gmtulatory despatch when the result of the engagement wns
announced to him; but, as he thonght three days wonld still
be needed to prepare his concelltmted army for aggressive
operations, and as this wns a longer time than Schofield
could enga.ge to hold the line of the Harpeth without rein
forcements, he directed the latter to retire upon Brentwood,
aud thence to Nashville.' Despatches had been sent to
Geneml Cooper, who, it will be rememhered, had been
stationed at Centreville, on Duck River, with a brigade of the
Twenty-thinl Corps, directing him to fall back on Franklin.
But lmavoitlable delays occurrcd, and when he approached
Franklin, the enemy was in possession. He was similarly
anticipated at Brentwood, but by coolness and good conduct
brought in his command safely to Nashville.
I For corr<"~l)()ndcnce IJctw(.'cn these officers on Novcmoor 29th and 30th. wo
Appcuilix D.

CHAPTER VI.
BATTLE OF NASHVILLE.
ScHOFIELD'S little army roached Nashville in the morning
of December 1st, and WfiS merged in the forces which Gen
eral Thomas was assembling there. General A. J. Smith, after
many unforeseen delflys, had arrived with his detachments
from the Army of the Tennessee, consisting of three divi
sions, aggregating nearly twclve thousand men . Of these,
something over nine thousand men reached No.shville early
in the morning of November 30th, and the rest on thc next
day. The first intention of General Thomas had been to
Illeet Schofield at Brentwood, ten milcs in front of Nash
ville, with these troops, while Schofield marched thc ten
miles from Franldin to the same point; but he concluded
later to make tlw union at Nashville. When lIe received
from Schoficld and from Wilson the reports of Hood's move·
ment of the 28th and 29th, by whieh the cavalry had been
separated from Schofield, and Forrest was reported pushing
eaRtward, he ordered Steedman to leave a garrison in Chatta
nooga and take his other available forces to Cowan, a
station noar Elk River, on the Nashville and Chattanooga
Railway. Steedman reached there on the morning of the
30th and put his troops in position; but in the evening,
Thomas, having learned of Hood's attack in force upon
Schofield at Franklin, ordere(1 Steedman to hasten to No.sh
ville. The troops were accordingly put upon the railway
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trains again, and most of them reached their destination
safely on the evening of December 1st. One train, being
delayed by an acciuent, did not arrive till the 2d, and \Va,;
attacked by Forrest five miles south of Nashville, but the
troops made their way through without serious loss, though
the train was captured all(l destroyed. Of the 8,000 men
who had b een at Chattanooga on the 30th, Steedman
brought with him G,200, consisting of two brigades of colored
troops, and a provisional division made up of soldiers be
longiug to the army with Sherman, but who had arrived at
the fron t too late to rejoin their own regiments.
Most of the hoops nnder General R. S. Granger, in North
AlI1bama, and of those under General Milroy, at Tullahoma,
were ordered to Murfreesboro, where the whole, amounting
to about eight thousand men, were placed under command of
General Rousseau, and r emained until · after Hood's defeat
on D ecember 15th and 16th. The block·house garrison, at
the important railroad bridge on t.he Elk River, was the
only considerable detachment left along the line of the
Chattanooga Road, between Murfreesboro and Stevenson.
In Naflhville, on November 30th, besides Smith's forces,
Thomas had about six thousand infantry and artillery, and
three thousand cavalry, mostly dismounted .' The Chief
Quartermaster, Geneml Donaldson, had also armed and
organized into a division the employes of his and the COI11
missary department, and these were prepared to serve as an
addition to the garrison when needed. The new regiments
which arrived were gradually assigne<1 to the old divisions,
1 By the table in Appendix A, it will be seen that tho cavalry "present for
dnty' were 10,884, of which 2.~2 were not "eqnippen," t.e., were dismounted. I
have not been ablo to procure the exact figUTCR showing ho\..- mf\n), wore with
'Vil~o n in the field. and what other small detachments there might be. The in·
fnulry would be the difference l>t!tween 1-1,000 ami the numoor at Murfreesboro.
See Appendix A.
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and the additions to the list of Sherman's convalescents and
returning men were united to those who had come with
Steedman, making, hy December 14th, a division of over five
thousand men, under command of General Cl1lft.
Accepting Hood's statements of his losses thus far in the
campaign, the army which he led against Nashville con
sisted of about forty-four thousand men of all arms.' His
means of information were such that he had pretty full
knowledge of the concentration Thomas was now effecting,
and the motives which induced a march to Nashville aru
matters of interesting inquiry. . Beauregard, in his prelilllin
ary report to the Confederate War Department, said: "It L<;
clear to my mind that after the great loss of life at Franklin,
the army was no longer in a condition to make a successful
attack on Nashville." Hood's own statement, which would
be entitled to the greatest weight if his subsequent writing;
were not so full of evidence that they are labored apologies •
for his misfortunes, is that he expected reinforcements from
Texas, and that he hoped by intrenching near Nashville he
could maintain himself in a defensivo attitude till theso
should arrive; or that he might even take advantage of a
reverse to Thomas, if the latter should be beaten in an attack
upon his fortified line. The hope of aid from Texas wa:s a
forlorn one, for no organized body of Confederates had for
a long time succeeded in passing the Mississippi River.
From other sources, however, we learn that the show of
confidence and of success was relied upon to induce recruit
ing in 'rennessee, and that the pretended Governor, Harris,
was with Hood, endeavoring to enforce the conscription in
that State. This, and the collection of supplies, give an in
telligible reason for occupying as much territory as possible,
I

Sec Appendix A.
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o.nd for an appearance of bravado which could hardly be
justifietl on military grounds. Doubtless, too, Hood bc
licvetl that while his veterans might be forced to retreat,
they could not be routed; and he underestimated the dis
couragement that began to pervade them when they wcre
taught, by the terrible lesson of Franklin, how hopele~s was
that dream of conquest with which their leaders had tried
to inspire them when they crossed the Tennessee. Hood
also says hc learned that Schofield retreated in alarm; but
never was a greater mistake. Schofield's officers on the
line had reported their perfect confidence in their ability to
hold it, and the withdrawal from the Harpeth had been
based solely on the probability of the position being turned
before reinforcements could be sure to arrive.
In truth, Hood's situation was a very difficult one, and to
go forward or to go back was almost equally unpromising.
He followed his natural bent, therefore, which always
favored the appearance, at least, of aggression, and he
marched after Schofield to Nashville. On approaching the
town, he put J~ee'8 corps in the centre, across the Franklin
turnpike, for it had suffered least in the campaign, and was
now his strongest corps. Cheatham took the right, and
Stewart the left of the line, while Forrest, with the cavalry,
occupied the country between Stewart and the river below
Nashville. Attempts wcre made to repair the railway from
Corinth to Decatur, and thence by Pulaski to Hood's rear.
Hood tells us that he gained possession of two locomotives
and several cars (perhaps at Spring Hill), and that theso
were used to help transport supplies.
Thomas put his troops in position upon the heights sur
rounding Nashville, General Smith's divisions on the right,
the Fourth Corps (General Wood temporarily commanding)
in the centre, and Schofield':; Twenty-third Corps 011 the
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Milroy's attack felI obliquely upon the extremity of Bate's
line, which was quickly rolIed up !LOd put to rout, losing two
pieces of artillery. Bate admits 213 casualties in the in
fantry, but those of the cavalry a,re not given. Milroy took
207 prisoners, and his own losses ill the affair were 30
];ilIecl, and 175 wounded. Meanwhile, Buford's division
attempted to enter the town by another road, but was also
defeated and driven off.
Bate's division was now recalled to Nashville, ana re
placed by a brigade under Colonel Olmstead (forIllerly
Mercer's) so that Forrest retained three brigades of infantry
as a support for his cavalry. He continued till the 15th to
operate on the east of Nashville, and along the south bank
of the Cmnberl!:lllt1, part of his duty being to "dra.in the
country of persons liable to military service, animals suita
ble for army purposes, and subsistence supplies." 1 On the
15th Jackson's dhision captured a railway train of supplies
going from Stevenson to Murfreesboro, for the garrison
there, who, it wouIa seem, must have heen in danger of
11lnning short, of rations, since the breaking of their com
munications with Nashville.
At Thomas's request, Lieutenant-Commander Fitch pa
trolled the Cumberland with gunboats above and below
Nashville, to' prevent the crossing of that st,ream hy tllO
enemy, and Wilson sent Hammond's brigade of cavalry to
Gallatin to watch the north bank of the river as fal' as
Carthage.
From the time of Hood's arrh'al in front of Nashyille, the
President lind Secretal'y of War became very urgent in their
desire tllat Thomas should at once assume the aggressil·e.
I Campaigns of Forrest, p. (~14. Thomas's report pula the Bf'fnir at. Murtl"('cF: 
001'0 on the 8th, but both Dato's report and Furrest's biographers l:JBy it WI\8 tho
7th.
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At their suggestion, Generlll Grant telegraphed on Decem
ber ~, advising Thomas to leave the defences of Nashville to
Geneml Donaldson's organized employes, and attack Hood
at once. Grant's language was scarcely less imperative
t.han an order, but Thomas was so desirous of increasing
his force of mounted men that he determined to wait a few
days. On the 8th, the weather, which had been good for
more than a week, suddenly changed. A freezing storm of
snow and sleet covered the ground, and for two 01' three
days the alternations of rain and frost made the hills about
Nashville slopes of slippery ice, on which movement was
impracticable. As Hood's positions could only be reached
by deployed lines advancing over these hills and hollows,
everybody in Thomas's army felt the absolute necessity of
now waiting a little longer, till the ice should thaw.• 'fhis
was not fully appreciated by the authorities at Washington,
who connected it too closely with Thomas's previous wish
for more time, and a rapid correspondence by telegraph took
pIMO, in which Thomas was ordered to attack at once or to
turn over his command to General Schofield. He assembled
his corps commanders and asked their advice, saying that he
was ordered to give Hood battle immediately or surrender
his command. To whom the army would be transferred
was not stated, but it was matter of inference, and he de
clined to submit the despatch itself to the council of war,
though ooe of the junior officers intimated a wish to know
its terms. By the custom of such councils the opinion of
officers is given in the inverse order of their grade; but
General Schofield, feeling the delicacy of his position as
senior subordinate, volunteered his own op~.~,ion first, that
till the ice should melt it was not .now practicable to move. I
I In tho Rccount of thiS mooting, the author follow8 a written stntement of
General Schofield.

5'"
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All concurred in this, and Thomas telegraphed Grant that
he felt compelled to wait till the storm should breal" but
would submit without a murmur if it was thought necessary
to relieve him. On the 13th, General Logan, who, it will
be remembered, was temporarily absent from the Fifteenth
Corps, was ordered to Nashville for the purpose of super
seding rfhomas ill command of the Department and Army of
the Cumberland, and Grant himself was on the way there
also, when the result of tho first day of the battle of Nash
ville (De~ember 15th) stopped further action in that dircc
tion.
As early as December 6th, the troops had been ordered to
bc ready to move against the enemy, and the plan of battle
afterward adopted had been in substance determineLl. From
da,y to day Hood appeared to be taking ground to the east,
so as to bring himself more closely into support of Forrest's
operations. 'fhis led to a suggestion to rfhomas from his
corps commanders to modify his plan which had looked to
the usc of the rl'wenty-third Corps to demonstrate on the
len, and give more weight to an attack by the right. From
the 8th to the 14th, it was definitely understood in ealllp
that an attaek would be made the moment the iee melted,
and 011 the elate last mentioned a warm raill made it certain
the ground would be bare next day. The position of Hood
had not materially changed for a week. Chalmers was
operating with a division of cavalry along the Cumberland,
for sonle miles below Nashville, as Buford was above; but,
while ordinary steamboat transportation was thus inter
I'upted, the navy patrolled the river and prevented the enemy
from crossing. Hood h[td sent a detachment of cavalry [tll;o,
supported by Cockrell's brigade of infantry to the mouth of
Duck River, on the Tennessee, to blockade that stream also,
if possible. In his anxiety to covel' so large a tel'l'itol,)', the
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Confederate general was too much extended, and in front of
Thomas'l; right his Hank was only coverec1by ChalmerR's <1ivi
~ion of h orse. To make some connection with the ri ver on
this side, he had built a number of detached works, but
these were not completed, though he had put artillery ill
them, supported by detachments of infantry from W althall's
divisi on. R eports brought in by deserters indicated that he
was intending to withdraw from his advanced lines since
the 10th, but the same causes which prevented Thomas from
moving, a ffected him [l,lso, and a change of quarters, to his
ill-clad and poorly shod troops, would have b een the cause
of much suffering, if it were made during the severe weathel'
of that week.
On the morning of the 15th a heavy fog obscnred the
dawn and hill the early movements of 'l'homas's army. The
ice had given place to mud, and the lllanceuvres, like those
of all winter campaig ns, wero slow. 'fhe modified order of
tho day directed a strong demonstration by Steedman on the
extreme left, with two hl'igades; one commanded by Colonel
Grosyenor, Eighteenth Ohio, and the othel' (colored troops)
commandecl by Colonel 1\iorga.n, Fourteenth United States
Colored. General Wood, with the Fourth Corps, and Gen
crnJ Smith, with the Sixteenth Corps, were ordered to form
upon a position nearly continuous ",it·h the eastel'll line of
the city defences, extending from a salient on t·he Acklcn
place across the Hillsborough turnpike toward the Hardin
turnpike in 11 southwest direction. Advancing t oward thfl
southeast these corps would make the principal attack
obliquely upon the left of H ood's line. General 'Wilson,
with three divisions of cavalry, was ordered to clear the
Hardin and Charlotte tUl'llpikes of the enemy (still fart,h er
to the west,) and move forward on the right of Smith's
corps. Geneml Schotield, with the 'fwenty-third COllis,
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constituted the reserve, and was placed in rear of Wood,
to strengthen and extend the attack on the right. As
Smith had oecupied the fortific[1tions on the right of the
line about the city, these orders would be executed by wheel
i:1g the whole of both corps forward to the left, upon the
t;;l,lient at the Acklen place as a pivot, after Wood had taken
ground to the right by the clistance of say half a mile, so as
to bring his left flank at the point named. Schofield, who
had been in the fortifications still to the left of Wood,
maTched from his lines at daybreak, and passing through the
works at the Hillsborough pike moved to the east into the
position assigned him, as soon as the wheel of the right
wing nmde room for him. The interior lines at the city
were held by General Donaldson's men, whilc Gcneral
Cruft, with his division, occupied those from which Schofield
and Steedman moved.
Standing in the salient in Wood's line, whieh has been
mentioned, the to.pography of the country about Nashville
is clearly seen. On the left, toward the east, is a valley in
whinh Brown's Creek flows north into the Cumberland. It
rises in the high Brentwood Hills, which shut out the view
toward the south a litt.Je more than four miles away, and its
CO\ll'se is nearly parallel to the eastel'll line of Thomas's in
trenchments. On the right, but a little farther off, is Rich
land Creek, flowing northwest into the Cumberland. It rises
also in the Brentwood Hills, not more than a mile west of
Brown's Creek, and runs nearly parallel with it toward the
city for some . distancf', when the two curve away to right
and left, encircling the place, and marking its strong and
natural line of defence. On the high ridge between the
creeks is the Granny White turnpike. A mile eastward is
t.he Franklin turnpike, diverging about thirty degrees. At
nearly equal distances, on tha.t side, the Nolensville and
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l\1Ul"freesboro turnpikes leave the cit,y successiveJy. Turn
ing toward the west from our station, the Hillsboro, the
Hardin, and the Charlotte turnpikes successively go out at
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simibr angles, all r:J.cliating from the centre of the town.
'1'he ground is hilly, riRing into knobs and eminences two or
three hundred feet above the Cumberland, but mostly open,
with groves of timber here aud therc.
Hood's line was over Brown's Creek, on the high gronntl
from the Nolen~Yille turnpike and the Chattanooga railway
to the Franklin turnpike, theu crossing the creek and
mounting a high hill west of it, it extended to the Hillsboro
road, where it turned back along a stone wall on the side of
the turnpike. '1'he detached worl,s, of which mention has
been made, were still to the southwest of this, and across
Richbnd Creek. '1'he relative places of his several corps
were the samc as when he first came before thc town. His
mainline at his left, where it reached the Hillsboro pike, was
about a mile in front of Wood, but he also occupied an ad
vanced line with skirmishers, only half that distance away,
nnd terminating ill a strong outpost on Montgomery Hill, at
the Hillsboro road.
Before six o'doel. in the morning Steedman wnl> moving
forward under cover of the fog by the Murfreesboro road, on
the cxtreme left, and about eight he attacked Hood's right
between the turnpike and the milway. The vigor of the as
sault made it somethiug more than a demonstration, and thc
rapid fire of both artillery and small arms attracted the at
tention of the enemy in that direction. The distance Smith'"
right wing had to move was found to be gl:eater than hall
been reckoned on, ana it was ten o'clocl, before McArthur's
division had moved sufficiently to the left to open the way
for Wilson's cavalry to advance upon the Hardin road.
Johnsou'~ division moved forward on the Charlotte turn
pike, looking also aft,er the enemy's battery at Bell's Land
ing, on the Cumberland; Croxton',,; brigaue took the interval
t,o the Hardin tLll"llpike, Hatch's division continued the line
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to the flank of Smith's infantry, and Knipe's division was in
reserve, Smith form ed the Sixteenth Corps with Garrard's
division on his left, connecting with t,he Fourth Corps, an<1
McArthur's division 011 the right, The division of Moore
was in reserve, On the other side Chalmers did what ho
could to oppose them, supported by Coleman's (formerly
Ector's) brigade of infantry, I but the odds was too great,
and they wel'e driven steadily back. Half a mile southeast
of thc Hal'din road the first of Hood's detached works, con
bining four guns, was found. The batteries of McArthur
and Hatch were brought to bear upon it from all sides, and,
after a severe cannonade, McMillan's and Hubbard's bri
gades of infantry and Coon's of cavalry (dismounted) at
tacked antI carried the redoubt.' Stewart now recalled
Coleman and directed him to report to ,Valthall, whose
division occupied the stone wall bordering the Hillsboro
turnpike, ,Valthall placed him on the extension of his line
southward, tlpOll some high points covering the Gmnny
White road. This left the ot.her redoubts to their fate, as
Cllll.lmers was far too much over-matched to make much re
sista.nce with his cavalry. He had b een driven back so fast
that his train, with hi:; headquarters baggage aud papers,
had been captured. The next redoubt, about four hundred
yards to the right, was carried by the same troops, and iwo
guns in it wel'e taken. Another fom'-gun battery, intrenched
on a detached hill, was stormed and captured by the cavalry,
and a two-gun battery by Hill's brigade of McArthur's divi
sion, though with the loss of Colonel Hill, who fell in the
I This was of French's division, but French Rcems to have been ubsent, und bis
brigades were separately 1H~ed as occnsion required. Sears's had been re('alled
from Forrest, and was temporarily reporting to 'Vnlthllii.
~ Smith Bnd 'Vi1~oll each claim ror their men the honors in the nttack of aU
Lhesc works, but in such a combined movement it is vnin to diserimino.tc minutely
as to the exact creLiit clue each brigllde.
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similar angles, all l'acliating froni the centre of the town.
'l'he ground is hilly, rising into knob~ and eminences two or
three hundred feet above the Cumberland, but mostly open,
with groves of timcer here and there.
Hooel's line was over Brown's Creek, 011 the high ground
from the Nolemwille turnpike and the Chattanooga railway
to the Fmnklin turnpike, then crossing the creek and
mounting a high hill wcst of it, it extended to the Hillsboro
road, where it turned back along 11 stone wall 011 the side of
the turnpike. The detached works, of which mention has
been madc, were still to the southwest of this, and across
Richland Creek. The rela,tive 1)laces of his several C0l1)S
were the same as when he first came before the town. His
mainline at his left, where it reached the Hillsboro pike, was
ahout a mile in frout of 'Yood, but he also occupied fill ad
vanced linc with skirmishers, only half that distance away,
and terminating in a ~trong outpost on Montgomery Hill, at
the Hillsboro road.
Before six o'eloek ill the morning Steedman was moving
forward under co\'er of thc fog by the Murfreesboro road, on
the extremc left, and about eight he attacked Hood'~ right
between the tlll'lllJilw and thc railway. Thc vigor of thc as
sault made it something more than a demonstmtion, and thc
rapid fire of both artillery >wd smail arms attracted the at
tention of the cnemy ill that direction. The distance Slllith's
right wing had to movc was found to be greater thaD had
been reckoned on, and it was ten o'clock beJore l\!cArthur's
division had moved sufficiently to the left to open the way
for 'YilSOll'S cavalry to advance upon the Hardin road.
Johnson's division moved forward on tho Charlotte tum
pike, looking also after the enemy's battery at Bell's Land
ing, Oil the Cumbel'lantl; Croxton's brigade took the interval
to the Hardin tUl'DIJike, Hatch's division continued the line
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to the flank of Smith's infantry, and Knipe's division was ill
reserve. Smith formed the Si.xteenth Corps with Garranl"s
division on his left, connecting with the Fourth Corps, all<l
l\IeArthur's division Oll tho right. The division of Moore
was in reserve. 011 the other sidc Chalmers did what llll
could to oppose them, supported by Coleman's (formerly
Ector's) brigu,c1e of infantry, I but the odds was too gre!~t,
and they were driven steadily back. Half a mile southeast
of the Hardin road thc first of Hood's detacbed works, con
taining four guns, was found. The batteries of McArthur
and Hatch were bronght to bear upon it from all sides, and,
after a severe cannonade, Mcl\Iillan's and Hubbard's bri
gades of infantry and Coon's of cavalry (dismounted) at
tacked u,nd carried the redoubt.~ Stewart now recalled
Coleman and directed him to report to 'Valthall, whose
(livision occupied the stone wall bordering the Hillsboro
turnpike. '''althall placed him on the extension of his line
southward, bpon some high points covering the Granny
'Vhite roac1. '.fhis left the other redoubts to their fate, as
Chalmers was faT too much over-matched to make much re
sistance with his cavalry. He had beeu driven back so fast
that his train, with hi~ headquarters baggage and papers,
had been captured. The next redoubt, about four hundred
yards to the right, was carried by the same troops, and two
guns in it were taken. Another four-gnn battery, intrenched
011 a dctached hill, was stormetl and captured by the cavalry,
and a two-gun battery by Hill's brigade of McArthur's divi
sion, though with tho loss of Colonel Hill, who fell in the
1 This was of French's division, but French ~eem~ to ha,'c been absent, and his
brigudes were ~cparntcly used as occasion required. Scars's hall been re('nlle(l
from Forrest, and waa tempomrily reporting- to \Vnlthall.
~ Smith and 'Viloon each claim for their men the honors in the nLtack or nJl
Lhc8C works, but in !-inch 1\ combined 1Il0VCOleut it is vain to ditif:rimim\tc minulely
as to the e.~act credit Iluc each brigRde.
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moment of success. Smith's corps now bore somewhat t,)
the left, striking the extreme fI'1uk of the stone wall held by
Walthall's division, driving Reynolds's brigade from it in con
fusion. At the same time, Schofield, who had followed the
movement clo~ely with the Twenty-third Corps, in accord
ance with Thomas's order, pushed Couch's division (formerly
Cooper's) past Smith's flank, and beyonlt the last redoubt
which had been captured. Now advancing on the line from
the Hillsboro road, eastward, across un open valley half a
mile wide, Couch assaulted and carried the left of a series
of hills parallel to the Granny White turnpike. The as
sault was made Ly Cooper's brigade, and t}le rest of the
Ilivision was quickly brought up in support, while Cox's
division marchecl sWl farther to the right and occupied the
contiuuation of the line of hills along Richland Creek with
two hrigades, keeping the third (Stiles's) on the heights west
of thc creek to coyer the flank.
These last movemeuts had occurred just as darkness was
falling, and completed the (hy's work on the extreme right.
It if! now necesaary to go back and trace the progress of the
Fourth Corps. General Wood had formed the corps with
Elliott's division (formerly ,Vagner's) on t.he right, connect
ing with Smith't; corps, while Kimball's and Beatty's extend
ed the lille to the left. The time occupied in the deployed
movement of the right of the army made it one o'clock be
fore it was time for the extreme left to move. Wood then
ordered forward Post's brigade of Beatty's division to attack
Montgomery Hill, the high point half a mile in front of the
,mlient of Ollr line, on which was Hood's advanced guard.
'fhe assault was preceded by rapid artillery fire and was
gallantly executed. 'fhe general advance of the line was
now progressing, ana Schofield's corps was ordered away by
General Thomas to support the movement of the right flank.
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Wood lUet with a strong skirmishing resistance, but the
lines went forward steadily, keeping pace with the troops on
the right" till Smith's attack upon the south end of the
stone wall alqng the Hill~boro road, which was held by
Walthall. Kimball's division was opposite the angle in
Hood's line where Walthall joined upon Loring, having
Sears's brigade of French's division between them. Kimhall
pushed straight at the angle, and the right of the stone wall
having already been calTied, Walthall's brigades, under
Johnston (formerly Quarles's) and Shelley, successively gave
way. Elliott's division of "Wood's corps lapped upon Gar
rard's of the Sixteenth, and the whole went forward with
enthusiasm, capturing several guns and lUany prisoners.
Hood's left was now hopelessly broken, and he macle haste
to draw back his shattered divisions upon a new line. Scho
field's advance had separated Coleman's brigade from 'Walt
hall, but it occupied a commanding hill (afterwarcl known
as Shy's Hill), I and held on with tenacity till Walthall,
helped by the gathering darkness, could form along its right
across the Granny White road. At the first news of the loss
of the redoubts, Hood ordered Cheatham's corps (except
Smith's, formerly Cleburne's division) from the right to the
left, and his divisions, hurrying by the Franklin pike toward
Overton's Hill, passed great numbers of stragglers streaming
to the rear. Date was ordered to relieve part of \Valthall's
division, so as to make a stronger line between Shy's Hill
and the Granny White road, and Walthall closed to the rigllt
upon Loring. South of Shy's Hill, Lowry's (formerly
Drown's) division extended the Confederate left in front of
Schofield, and the whole worked diligently to intrench
themselves. Lee's corps was drawn back till his right ell
1 This nnme iH given the hHl by Genel"al Bate, whose troops hold it, in honor
of Colonel Shy who fell there. It 6Cems to have hnd no spccinillamc before.
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circled Overton's Hill, on which Clayton's division was
placed, supported by Brantlcy's brigade, while Stevenson's
and Johnson's divisions extendcd the line to the west till it
united with Loring's division of Stewart's corps.
On our left Steedman had kept his men active. He had
attacked and carried an earthwork near the Raines house
early in the day, and had followed up the progressive move
ment of the army, harassing the enemy's right as it drew
back.
About nightfall there was a strong appearance of a pre
cipitate retreat of the enemy, and Thomas ordered Wood
to move his corps farther to the left, reaching the Franklin
turnpike, if possible, and to push southward upon it. This
dil'ection was a wise one if the enemy continued his retreat,
for it prevented the crowding of the army upon a single
road; but had Thomas been sure that Hood would reform
upon the new line, he would, no doubt, have continued the
general movement of the day by extending his force::; to the
right. The darkness stopped Wood before he had reached
the Franklin road, and he bivouacked where night overtook
him, ready to continue the march ill the morning. His
right was near Smith's left, and hi::; own l eft was diagonally
toward the rear, in the works which Lee's corps had aban
doned on the hither side of Brown's Creek.
Fo~ the results obtained, the losses had been astonishingly
light. Wood reports only three hundred and fifty casnalties
in his corps, Smith's were about the same, and Schofield'::;
not over one hundred and fifty. Those of Steedman and of
\Vilson were proportionately small, though the exact figures
cannot be given, as the losses of the first and second days
?,re not discriminated in any l'eport but \Vood's. Sixteen
pieces of artillery and twelve hundred prisoners had becn
taken, and Hood's whole line had been driven back fully
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two miles. Thc work was not completed, but should the
enemy maintain his position, the promise for the m orrow
was good.
Hood now realized the mistake his ovcr-confidence had
led him into, by inducing him not only to extend his lines
b eyond what was prudent, but, worst of all, to allow Forrest
t o become so far detached that he could not b e recalled in
time for the battle . Sears's brigade had been brought back
to the lines before thc 15th, but two others were still with
Forrest, and Cockrell's was at Duck River. The Confede
rate commander set to work in earnest, however, to repair
his mistake. The cavalry was too far away to join him in
twenty-foul' hours, but orders were despatched recalling
Forrest, and preparations were made to hold the new line
another day. As his left still seemed his weak point, Hood
ordered the whole of Cheatham's corps to that flank. Shy's
Hill, which was held by Coleman's brigade, made the angle
in t,he line, from which the sharply refused flank continued
southward, Lowry's division and Smith's (formerly Cle
burne's) extending it to the Brentwood Hills. Bate's divi
sion was placed, as we have already seen, bctween Shy's
Hill and the flank of Stewart's corps, facing north. Clial
mers's division of cayalry was close upon the left of the in
fantry, bending the line back, somewhat, toward thc Granny
White road.
The Confederate line now rested upon high hills, Oyer
ton's and Shy's, between which 'the ground was lower,
though rolling, and was broken by the upper branches of
Brown's Creek, which ran in nearly straight courses north
ward, crossing Hood's position at right angles. Oyerton's
hill was a broad, rounded elevation, and the worl,s, in curv
ing southward around its summit, did not present any sharp
angle to weaken theu' strength. Shy'S Hill, however, though
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high, was of less extent, and the lines of Bate and Lowry
made a right angle there. Bate complained of the position,
hut Hood's engineers had established it, and Oheatham did
not feel at liberty to change it. Indeed, it could not have
been changed much, unless the whole Oonfederate army
were to retreat. Ooleman had been drivcn to Shy's Hill by
Schofield's advance at dusk, and had all he could do to hold
on to it at all. The extension of the Twenty-third Oorps
along thc cast side of Richland Oreek left onlr the hills
direcHr south of Shy's unoccupied, and it was there alone
that the advance of Thomas's right wing could bc checked.
The National skirmish lines were so close that the digging had
to be done on the inside of the parapet chiefly, getting coyer
for the mcn as soon as possible. 'rhe hill Oil our side, held
hy Oouch's division, WI1S only three hundred yards from
Shy's, am] the work on the latter, huilt under fire, was weak.
Farther south, the confronting hills, held by the rest of
Cheatham's corps on the one side, and Schofield's on the
other, were farther npart, and that in the Confederate line
was oonsiderably higher and well wooded ·en the top. A
strong work was ml1de upon it, re\'etted with timber, with
embrasures for cannon, and 0. pl1rapet high enough to defi
lade the interior; but the fire of onr sharpshooters prevented
any abl1tis being made.
Gcneral Thoml1s hell1 a council with his corps commanders
in the evening, but no new orders seem to haye been issued,
except some directions I1S to movements ill the event of a
retreat of Hood during the night. If he remained ill posi
tion, the movements progressing I1t the close of the day
would be continued. During the night the lines on the
National side also were adjusted. In Schofield's corps,
Couch's division, ill making connection with Smith, opened
a gap between it and COK'S division, which, I1fter exten(ling
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the two brigades, which were over Richland Creek, in single
line, without reserves, was still unable to join Couch's left
by as much as three hundred yards. The disadvantage of
[hawing in and contracting the extension of the right flank
was so manifest, that, upon the report of the fact, Schofielu
applied to Smith for some of his reserves to complete the
line, and at sLx o'clock in the morning, Colonel l\foore re
ported with five regiments and a battery, and was placed
there.' Three of the regiments were put in the trenches
already there, and two in support of the artillery in real'.
At the same hour, Wood resumed the movement of the
Fourth Corps, which had been interrupted in the evening,
and Steedman advanced upon the Nolensville pike to the
abaudoned line of the Confederate works, where he half
wheeled to the right and came up on Wood's left. The lat
ter first formed his corps with Beatty's division on the left
of the Franklin road, and Kimball's on the right, with Elliott
in reserve; but finding a large space vacant between himself
and the centre of the army, he moved Elliott's division for
ward into line continuous with Smith's corps. 'l'he left of
the Fourth Corps, where it now connected with Steedman,
remained across the Frallklin road, and oppo~ite Overton's
Hill, where Hood's line bent back to the south. The Na
tionalline, therefore, instead of being oblique to the enemy,
and far outreaching it on the right, as on the previous day,
was parallel and exterior to it from flank to flank, nowhere
reaching beyond it, except where 'Vilson's cavalry was oper
atiug beyond Schofield on 'the Hillsboro road.
About noon, Steedman's troops formed a connection with
Wood's, and the latter, by order of General Thomas, took
direction of both. Along the whole line the skirmishers
, In Smith's report this is spoken of by mistake as l\!o:>re's divitliOll, uut it was,
in fueL. only pRrt of his division.
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were auvanced close to the enemy's · works, a.nc1 various
points were reconnoitred to determine the feasibility of an
assault. Thomas did not order an attack upon the intrench
ments, but left the corps commanders to their own discre
tion in this respect. Wood concentrated his artillery fire
upon Overton's Hill, Smith aud Schofield maintaineu a se
vere cross-fire upon the angle at Shy's Hill, and a.t other
points on the linc the opposing batteries were warmly en
gaged.
Finding that the enemy was strongly intrenched in
Woou's front, General Thomas rode to Smith, and learned
the results of the reconnoissance therc, and, after examining
for himself the position, continucd on to Schofield's lines
on the right. Schofield hau ordered Stiles's brigade of
Cox's division to leave its position in rear of the extreme
right and march farther south, then, turning to the east,
to push forward upon a wooded hill all the extension of
the line of the division. Thence he was to kecp pace with
the adl'ance of " Tilson's dismounted cavalry, and attack with
the rest of the line whcn it sl1onl<1 go forward. The termi
nation of the Confederate cont,i nnons works in Cheatham's
line, was the embrasurcd earthwork already refencd to,
with a recurved flank facing the south. A four-gnn battery,
of smooth twelve-pound guns, was in this fort, with four
more in thc curtain connecting it with Shy's Hill. The
rifled guns of Cockerell's battery, on the west side of Rich
land Creek, were able to reach the embrasures of the work in
front, whilc the shells of the smooth guns fell short in the
efforts at reply, and the superiority of the National artillery
was snch that the Confederate gunners were forced to re
load their pieces, by drawing them aside with the prolonge,
to the protection of the parapet.
On learning the nature of the works in front of Schofield,
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and the extent of the enemy's lino, Thomas ordered Smith
to send one of his divisions to oxtend that Hank, but on
representations as to the condition of affairs in Smith's front,
the order was withdrawn.
Wilson, however, was making good progress with his
c;walry, which must now be traced. Johnson's division had
not felt strong enough to attack the position of Chalmers,
near Bell's Landing, ou the 15th, and Wilson's movements
had been made with the rest of the corps. The concentra
tion of Chalmers's division in the night, enabled Wilson to
bring Johnson up in the morning, aud he now had all tllree
of his divisions in haild. Hammond's had picl{ets toward
the Granny White turnpike, in rear of Heod's left, Hatch's
division was ordered to move from his bivouac on the Hills
boro road, on the left of Hammond, and upon the enemy's
rear. Johnson was moving across the country from near
Bell's Landing. By noon, or shortly after, Wilson's skir
mishers formed a oontinuous curved line from Schofiela's
right aronnd the enemy's flank across the Granny White
road. It was at this time that Schofield ordered the move
ment of Stiles's brigade, which has been mentioned, and had
suggested the dcsirability of sending a full division of in
fantry beyond Hood's flank, if one coultl be spared from t.I1fl
line. He did not think it wise to assault the lleavy work in
front of Cox's division, except in connection with a geneml
navauce.
The situation at the angle on Shy's Hill, however, was
opening the prospect of a succei5sful attack there. The ad
vance of 'W'i1son's dismounted cavalry from one wooded hill
to another on the south, was making Hood uneasy, and his
vehement exhortation to Chalmers, to hold his own, not
being enough to overcome the odds against that officer, ho
was forced to withdraw Govan's brigade from Cheatham's
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line, and senel it to Chalmers's support. Bate was ordered
to extend his left, and occupy Shy's Hill, while Coleman,
who had been there, was sent to fill Govan's place. Bate'.;
line was now a good deal stretched, and he founa also tlHJ, ~
the earthworks built in the night were too far back froUl
the brow of the hill, so that they did not command its slope.
The fire upon it was too hot to change it, he could get no
reinforcements, and he could only hold on to the last.
Bate's own words best describe his situation in the afternoon:
"The enemy, he says, opened a most terrific fire of artillery,
and kept it up during the day. In the afternoon, he planted
a battery in the woods, in the rear of l\Irs. Bradford's house
(this was in McArthur's liue), fired directly across both lines
composing the angle, and threw shells directly in the back
of illy left brigade; also placed a battery on a hill diag
onally to my left, which took my first brigade in reverse.
(This was in Cox's line.) The batteries on the hill, in its
front, not more than three hundred yards distant (in Couch's
line) had borne the concentrated fire of my Whitworth
rifles all day, and must have suffered heavily, hut were not
silenced. These 1'ifle(l gnns of the enemy being so close,
razed the works on the left of the angle for fifty or sixty
yards." I
General McArthur, from his position, was able to see
something of the mischief done to Bate's line, and reported
that an assault upon the angle was practicable. He pro
posed to move l\Ic1\lillan's brigade to the right, in front of
the hill held by Couch, and to charge under the cover of
Couch's guns, where the hillside gave most protection to an
advance. Thomas approved the plan, and Smith sent to
Schofield for directions to Couch to co-operate. Schofield
I

General Bo.te's off\ciu.l report.
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acceded to this, and directed Cox also to att,ack the hill in
his front simultaneously, while Stiles should advance be
yond the flank with the cavalry. It was now neal' foul'
o'clock, and Thomas was in person at Schofield's position,
from which Shy's Hill, and the whole range south, to the
Brentwood Hills, were in full view.
The whole connection of events will be best understood
if we now return to the left flank, where 'Vood had been
lJH~king anxious examination of the enemy's position on
Overton's Hill, and npon the report of a reconnoissanoe by
Colonel Post, had determined to b'y the chances of an at
tack there. The assault from the Fourth Corps' position
was assigned to Post's brigade of Beatty's division, sup
ported by Streight's. Tholllpson's colored brigade, of Steed
man's command, supported by Grosvenor's brigade, were to
attack at the same time from the east. A concentrated
artillery fire upon the hill preceded the assault, and at
three o'clock the order to advance was given. A cloud of
skirmishers ran forward to draw the enemy's fire and to
annoy the artillerists in the works, and the brigades in line
followed them. Nearing the intrenchments, they rushed
forward, some of the men gaining the parapet, but they
were received with so hot a fire, that they could not enclure
it, and after a short, sharp struggle they recoiled. Their re
treat was covered by the rest of Beatty's diVIsion and Steed
man's reserves, and by the artillery. These were so handletl
that the enemy did not venture from his works, and our
wounded were brought safely off; but the casualties were
probably half of all that occurred in the battle, adding an
other to the lliany proofs of the terrible disadvantage at which
a direct assault of a well intrenched line is usually made.
Colonel Post was killed, and the loss in officers was heavy,
for they exposed themselves fearlessly ill leading their men.
VOl•.
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At the angle in the Confetlerate works held by Bate, at
Shy's Hill, the circumstances were different. His lines, as
we have seen, were enfiladed and taken in reverse; his para
pet was levelled for some distance; the closeness of Couch's
batteries, the near approach of our skirmishers, the attenua
tion of Bate's troops, the cover for the approach of the as
sailing force nnder the hill-slope, all combined to neutralize
the ndvantage of modern weapons, and to give the assault
t11e preponderance of chances which justify it. While the
fire upon the angle was kept up with increasing severity,
l\1cArtllUr ordered Colonel McMillan to form his brigaJe
in the hollow hefore Couch's works, and when they sllOuld
be half-way up the hill, the brigades to the left weI'e to !1.l1
vance in echelon, a.ttacking the lower line before them.
Wilson's dismounted cavall'y hnd been advancing from the
south, gaining position after position, and incl'easing their
ardor as they advanced. Their numbers enabled them to
outflank Govan's brigade, which Hood had sent to assist
Chalmers in holding them back, and as they approached
Schofield's position Stiles's brigade of infantry came in
close support. I The balls from this attacking force were
now falling in real' of Bate and Lowry, and the men of Cle
burne's old division were vainly trying to form a line long
01' strong enough to match that which was coming from the
south. Wilson had gone in person to Thomas, at Schofield's
position, to report what his men were doing, and reached
him just as McMillan's brigade was seen to rush forward
upon the slope of Shy'S Hill. At a sign from SchofielJ,
Cox's division started also on the run, Doolittle's brigade in
I In his report Genem! Schon..!,l cxp!'C!lSC<l some diAAppointmcnt thnt this bri
Gade had not been able 00 get forward faster; but Colonel Stiles's account of the
mntter and of the natnrc of tho gl"onncl :=;how that he Rccomplished all that cuuld
. be c;"pectCl.l o[ 00 RlDllH l~ Corc..-e movillg over rough, dctnchcd hin~.
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advance. Wilson turned to gallop back to his command,
but before he could get half-way there, the whole Confede
rate left was crushed in like an e'g g-shell.
McMillan swept unchecked over Bato's ruined line at Shy's
Hill. The gallant Colonel of the Thirty-seventh Georgia did
all that man could do to hold it, and dying at his post, gavo
to the height the name it bears. The arch was broken;
there were no reserves to restore it, and from right and left
the Confederate troops peeled away from the works in wiM
confusion. From the heavy earthwork in front of Doolittle
one volley of cannon and small arms was fireu, but in the
excitement it was aimed so high as to do no mischief, anu
Cox's wholo division was over the works before they could
reload. At the same time Hatch 'and Knipe, with their divi"
sions of dismounted men, rushed in from the right, and,
abandoning their artillery, the Confederates west of the
Granny White road crowded eastward, running for life_
Some were killed, many were captured, and Smith's and
Schofield's men met upon the turnpike at right angles, anu
were halted to prevent their organizations from being con
fused together.
Hubbard's bl'igacle, of McAlihur's division, which followed
McMillan's movement, met with more resistance, and suf
fered more severely; but though some of the Confederate
regiments held tenaciously to their works, and surrendered
in form, most of the troops broke their organizations entirely
when the advance was taken up from centre to wings, and
Wood's divisions now charged, with hal'dly a show of opposi
tion, over Overton's Hill, from which they had been driven
back an hour before. '

